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Itraith waite, a great heirea*. ami a very
handsome girl. Steve was attracted by
her bcautv, and her great wealth waa certainly no drawback In hi* eyes. In a
short time lie |>erceived Ml»s Bralthwalia
favor* d biui above all other pretender* to
her hand, and In* began seriously to con
skier the adv.-tillage* of a rich wife.
H'•» profession hitherto had been a failure ; hi* one thousand |>ound* were nearly
spent; hi* three sisters were all on the
point of marriage, a condition which might
seriously modify their sisterly instincts;
and his mother's whole annual iucoiue
would not support him a month—would it
not be the best plan to accept the good
fortune so evidently within hi* reach y
Klitibvth wa* .handsome and inclined to
favor him; and though she bad the reputation of being both authoritative in temper and economical in money matter*, he
did not doubt but that she would finally
acknowledge Ins power a* completely a*
his own mother and sister*. So he set
himself to win Ml-** Brailhwaite and before Christmas they were married.
True, be had been compelled to give up
a
gnat deal more than he liked; but he
promised himself plenty of post-martial
compensations. Kii/abelh insisted on retaining her ow n house. ami as Steve bad
really no bouse to offer her. lie must needs
go to Hraithwaile llall. a* the husband of
Stic insisted upon hi*
it* proprietress.
removing bis office to Ilrailhwaile, a small
village, offering none of the advantage*
for Willing time which a large city like
Ia»edsrd;d; and she had all her money
scruplously settled upon herself for her
absolute control.
own use. and under tier
Sieve felt very much a* though his wife
had bought him; but. for a little time, the
eclat ot having married a great heiress,
the bridal |e»tlvitlcs. ami foreign travel,
| compensated for the loss of id* freedom.
llot w hru they returned to Braithwaite,
life showed him a far more prosaic side.
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tiasklll's
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soon became particular offensive to Steve.
Sue inquired closely iuto his business,
ai d did not scruple to make unpleasantly
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witty remark* about bis income.
rapidly developed too an authoritative
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more
couple were soon very unhappy.
1 nt-p ruth w a* that a great transition Was
taking place in Sieve*# mind; and times
of iran-iUoit are always times of unreal
Mii-l tnisri y. The better part of his nature
He
*a»
beginning to claim a hearing.
had area now a I that g'H»d society could
fciiow him; he bad lasted of all pleasures
money cau buy, ami he was nut happy.
She hud no ennui and no dissatisfaction
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largely attended
a;.d waft ptraided over by Senator Hoar,
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Yoltaine has been

The other

abandoned character.

unanimously

:—

77*« 7rr-J—That we reaffirm tir-t of *11 our
allegiance to the fundamental
unwavering
truth* and principle* which have in*ptred the
triumph ol the republican party. We avept
t e re*j*>u*iMlity of n lion a I administration
again committed to republican hand* a* a tcu*t
to he exetvi*ed tor the* welfare of all the
ly.
people
without distinction of race, Mhr, locality or
in directing a change of address, always fire
the present address a- well as the one to which , cre«*d. The armed struggle for the Inion and
wi-h
afterward*
sent.
you
the paper
d rights i* at an end. The grand teMiifu
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form of government win ultimately to
scene.
i
prevail over the whole south. Voltaire

TIIK

very Immoral age and It appear*
-omewti.it doubtful it lie was much better
or worse than the majority of
those sura

their religious, (or Irreligious)
convictions, or expressed remorse for them
before their death. It i* understood that
*I>r. Prime of the N. Y. Observer, accepted
the challenge, and that lug* r*oll promptly

deposited
ease

he

fl.tlfO

wa«

hi

gold, to be

defeated.

forfeited in

The conditions

Ft UK.

KIRK

GAINING

IIKADWAY.

An Immense crowd is on the
vkinttv ot the Patent Office
building. The firemen are working vigorously. having succeeded in getting tin ir
hose through the window* of the upper
story of the main building, bur iu spile of
their efforts the Haines seein to be making
headway, and while the whole of the upper |M>rtlon of the west whig on ikli street
is beit.g burned, the Haines are alto creeping along between the ceiling and roof of
the north wing ami to the main building
An immense number
faring on F street.
of valuable ruodtds have been destroyed.
At thi* time it Is impossible *to estimate
the loss. Seburz and assistants are suiterintending the removal of rt.es, models and
records to places of safety.

recanted

deserve and command the confidence of
tlie jteople, give a«*urance of a pure, eronomieal and beneficent a>iiuini*trmtion of public affair*.
red—That we hail with plea*uro every
*igu of promise of the final and permanent pacific at :on of the Southern «cction of our couutrv
under local government. ha«cd upon the full

Hl'IUllS'l ON

—

and ha* i*«ued a challenge to the world to
show by lneonte<table proof that either,

tie**.

OFFICE

1 o'clock.
Streets in the

rounding him. w hcther Othmiox or II* tero
dox.
“Bob” lugersoil deem** it of ioportance that the matter be definitely settled

president who*c conwpicuou* integrity .honesty of purjNwe. wisdom. moderation and firm-

Public flasiaesi.

iee

can

1

on

W ASH I noton. Sept. 24. The Patent Otbuilding Is on fire. The tire broke
out iu the model room, burnt through tin*
roof and i* blazing fuiiously.
All the engines In the District have gone to the

stimulated to his course by his innate love of liberty, hi* detestation of tyranny and lala abiding faith that the republi-

lived In

MODELS, K ECO EDS. ETC

■I'prossii iiriuis or tiik nei.

most

►access.

can

The Farmer.

a*

In fact, it appear*
the esteem and court-

enjoyed
| deuce of our revolutionary leader* a* an
incorruptible patriot, ami that lie wasin►ti unieiitnl in no small degree in <>nr filial

republi-

THT7SSTAT. SEPTEKB23 27. 1877.

represented

that Paine

<

attained are a«*oepted fa* t* in the national hl*»W :»t« hfully guarding and firm y maint *ry.
taining all that ha* been achieved, we do not
pro|H>*e to abandon the helm or drift w ;th the
tide, but to addri** our*elv» * with valor and
courage to the |»endmg imun and to in*t«t U|*»n
their aetll* incut iu the intcreal of good government and national promt*-*.
Itewlvt'l—That we congratulate the country
upon the the tightful as-u ranee* of a

THE LOSS OF

of bis infidel teaching through life.and that
be repudiated them on his death bed; anti

name

The

The Patent Office Building Burned.

There is h tradition t!i:tt Tom Paine died
victim to the keen eft remorse,on account

ce renoui-

re-nominated.

on were

a

Mehemet All’s reported victory over the
Czarowltch on Friday turns out to he a d«
feat, but the Russians do not seem to
make much of the affair. Their official
bulletin merely anounces the following;
“At the close of the engagement we held
all the positions. Renewal of the attack
i* expected.” No estimate of losses and
none hut Turkish bulletins.
The armies of Meheiuet Aii ami the
(Czarowltch now occtipv the hill on the
The Rusopposite hanks of lianiea Loin.
sian position* and condition of the at my
are described in flattering term* by correspondents who visited them la«t week.
A steam ferry has hem. established between Drygos and I'aran. to replace the
bridge, so it seem* the Russian* are recovering *omc of their lost ground.
The New*’ correspondent with the Turks
call* the affor a*, offensive recooimlsaance
by the battalions, and gives about the
same result a* the other accounts, hut ascribes more credit and better result* to
tlie Turk* than ten Telegraph's account,
which stated live or six attack* were made
by the ’Turks, who** loss we very heavy.
Dispatches from Atticu* give an idea of
serious trouble brewing between Turkey
and Greece
The Fort* requested the
French government as a guaranteeing
power to advise Greece to abstain from a
hostile attitude.
I>••< */.•*-, minister of foreign affairs, replied lie was confident the
intentions of Greece were pacific.
The liritish Minister, Saturday, m id** a
new communication to the Greek govern
meiit of Turkish complaint* and menace*
after direction* received from D bv
The
Turkish note conveyed Ihrougi. Kugland.
concluded thus:
I’ue Forte will not
seek to stop evil by hilf mea-mre*. iiut by
striking at the very r«N»t."

GREAT FIRE IN WASHINGTON.

Washington.

Washington, 1). C., Sept. -J2.1*77.

lengthy speech,

all parts of it
referring approvingly to Pres. Hayesbeing
lustily cheered. On an informal ballot,
Rice had 478 votes. John I). Long 217,
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»»n receipt ot payment- on -ub*rnpUnn at tin*
ofbee. a receipt will be promptly sent to the subscriber and toe date on the old res--label will be
corrected on the next i sue or the paper.
In all communications relating to subscript ions
our corres(M>udcnt- arc reque-ted to *t»u* tic
Postortiee to w hich the paper is, or is to be. sent,
a* 1 lu be careful to write ail pro|>cr name* plain-
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REMOVING ASP GUARDING PKorERTT.
allowed €0 days to collect hi* evidence for
of
the
a* widely ad'pt.d to ha*alAutumn
is
admmiwtration,
harw-t.
another
j
brought
A guard of District militia Is at the enU*n tbi* result, a* directed by a ju*t *en«< of
the affirmative, after reading, which Mr.
trance to the main stairway leading to the
ready bouuteou*. with return- to the bus t-oi^titulioumi right* and dutv. a* tending to
is
be
allowed
tbe
Ingersnll
to
same length
model room in the centre of the building
i'i»e i<•* t g agricultural ex-; promote a * pi lit of peace and eoneihation Iwbaiidmau
two ii citueu* ol all Mo tions.
of time to destroy it il possible; then Dr, in which an immense number of models
hibition of the State has t»« «*i» held, and ^
77* /re,/—That the faith of the country i*
Prime another 30 days to rebut, w hen yet remain. Firemen are in the room diwithin a month, the farmers of the different *oleinnly pledged to the *peedy resumption of
recting efforts for protection, but the poai*i** le
honor
and
inthe
tribunal of three—one to he ebosen tion is one of
payment*, public
private
section* will have gather'd to celebrate
great dinger
Kclay* of
tercut* alike demand the fulfilment of the pledge.
by each of the disputants, the other by clerk* formed in the east wing leading
their di*tioct fair* a 1 festivities. There Wi approve the *tep* alaeaiiy taken and retbe two—is to hear tbe evidence and from the upper to the lower stories, are
is now an opportunity t * rej uce. and to joice at the progre** already made. We lu*i*t
upon the adoption of ail measure* neee*aary to
its decision, which is to be tloai to both removing hook* and paper*. The clerks
lay wise and vigorous plans for the labors l r» sumpiiou on a <iav noi liner inau mat now give
are also acting a* guard* for the protection
fix**d by law, and that it is the duty of the govdisputant*. There I*, of course, much in- of property. There is no definite idea an
of the coining year.
ernment to maintain it* coin and currency at all
terest
manifested in tbe result in tbe to how tiie tire originated.
'Hie flame*
Among the ancient5, the Komans were times at par with the gold standard
the comAral appeared in the conservatory near
churches.
art- of agriculture. mercial world.
most advanced in m
an immense number of reThat the work of reforming and
lit
The Weakness of llu«sia now that she the roof, where
It was even a source of pride to a Homan
jected models were packed, aud it Is beimproving the civil service which the n publihas
been
to
tbe
or
what
test,
It
pur
tiled
a
husbandman.
he
to
may can party haaundertaken, aod to which it alone
appears lieved spontaneous combustion took place.
good
stand* committed,
nearer tiie general opinion, the
to \t* p«r*i*lentiy
incompe- The Land Office record* arc all stored lu
surprise us to b arn that this practical peo- carried forward. Weought r
the utterfully
ndoryc
the room* two stories beneath the fire.
ol tiie general*, is a matter of great
ple possessed an agricultural literature, ance of thr c ineinnati plallonn aod of the l< tier teucy
TIIK INTENSE HEAT.
surprise to a large majority of critic*; for
which uas only been surpassed by that of of acccntaoee of President Raven on thi* subthat nominations U» < the* onght to Ik*
her ability to crush tbe “sick man'* was
The advan- j ject:
t.. leading modern nation*.
2 P. M
Portions of the wing on 7th
made upon the sole re»po»»ihiHty of the execuquestioned by tiut few prior tolltecrossing street aud the Ka-t wing will probably be
tive department, without dictation or control of
tage of small, well cultivated farms
uiU r* of Congn
mat h ueaty. capacity,
of the Ualkans. The disasters that have saved, and strong hopes are entertained
well understood then.for Virgil wrote,“The m«
and fidelity constitute the only claim and qualithat th«* tire will not extend below the
since befallen her have been reluctantly !
farmer may pra:*c lsrge estates, but let fication for office; that partisan service should
floor of the model room.
The most valua
!*■
n«»t
or
desired
from
oflic*
r*
admitted, too. for her friends were com* ble record* of the Patent. Land. Indian
directed
But modern
public
him cultivate a small hue."
who should rive their whole service to the govparatively numerous. The Turk is essea- and Pension offices a* well a* ibo*« ol the
agricultural progress dates from the 16th j ernment and the people, and that term of« rti -c
Interior Department proper, are stored on
century, though this eentory alone ha* should depend upon untarnished personal char- I tially savage, lie comes of a cruel savage
the first two floor* of the building and none
acter and the satisfactory j* rloruiaoceof orti. tal
ancestry, and is incapableof vigorous man* have
given life to the real advancements in the duties, and not political changes, and cordially
yet been reached by the flame*. The
art.
In considering the progress of agri- sustain and approve tb« t*oli.v and action of hood sav.v when engaged In w ar-like pur- beat was so intense at one time that the
tie President in conducting hit administration,
suits.
I.Ike the American Indian, confine window-frame* of buildings on G street
culture, we are surprised at the great re- in the fulfilment of
his distinct pledge upon
but were extinguished.
the effort* of a th* se principles, recoguixing thvk the work of him to peace and he deteriorates—becomes opposite, ignited
sults accomplished
The Government engine* from the Nary
.ling the abar* that have crept into the
good (or nothing. K .gland regard* the
single man. Before Arthur Young, there e»*m
Yard and another from the Arsenal are at
the s, rvi. e
only begun, aud that much rehad been worker* and writers in England. mains to |»r
accomplish*-J in M t»tacbu*eU* i- Hus*Hns' humiliation with much couipla- work, with those belonging to this city,
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iu order to show convincingbut to this man • rffort*. U»e world i>
| cency. She lias trembled for twenty years of
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lest the Russians should take a fanc y to
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principle and not a
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An Important feature of the fire i* the
labored unceasingly, lie made journeys
and
it
would
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give th** Prrs h ot their c t! .1 and effective
be human if some of Kurope * second-rate destruction of work- of invention in the
of inquiry, experimented with different support in making the reform thorough, radi al
j character of ionuiuerabb* model* destroyed
work*
and
Wrote
to r* dress real or fancied
soils,
containing and complete. at
many
1—1*11 the order recently promul- powers proceeded
together with the record* be long lug to
the result* of hi* labor. The great /♦'a! gat'd by the I’rcsnleDt lor the j urp.*. of r*
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a:. I energy of £ir J* dm >• : e .».r, wia tin
any lea of what i* lost except iu a gener*nim«-nt
from
undue
*xerei*iug any
of the Br :.**h board ar. 1
Political matters are very quiet and ex- al way. The number of model* i- varimeans of the forma:.
the action
improper influence ii|»on
oo«ly estimated at from 50.0UG to 75.000,
in
the
-election of
of agriculture. But, when >ir Humphrey «»f
candipected to remain so till the President's recomprising contrivance- of every characdate- f.>r office aud in the
nt of |«*lititurn.
I’ll ere is a vague rumor that the deter.
I>avy in the early year* of this century, cal atlair*. is in luvordan*'**managni.
The greater number of more Iruportwith the principle
began to apply the science of chemistry to > and practice established by th founders of the cision to sacrifice Collector Arthur bad t ant model- were on exhibition and storage
iu the went hall of the building, which a*
the improvement of agriculture, and it government. Wchqarlily endorse the order been reconsidered. The city L*
slowly tlll- j weil u- the north hall i- completely wrecka- the fir-: and mo*t
Important step toward* a I
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lug
reform
of
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practical
returning from their ed. Pr.M»f* are burned, case* with models
sup' the President of our cordial
the real progre** of the art.
surnmr r jaunt*, w :th the’families of means'
support in it*
are g<me, ami that part of their beauenforcement.
l»avy showed how ?* >ils an l plants could j liestUct'!—That we are pr* id of the record which spend tiie ‘gay season here, partici- tiful aud spacious building i* one scene
and demolition.
<»f
ruin
The tire is
lx analyzed, and how* manures could be of tue K«* public an party a* a lil«era! and propating in the round of dissipation* and connow confined to the attic iu the upper
to
gressive party, always
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bo«piUbi«*
selected which would furnish elements id* a«.
much
to the enjoyment.
tribiillng
Then
ball froiiHwhlch nearly all
room* of ea*t
welcoming to it* rank* -mcer* advo* »t« •»
1
'here I* the advance of the great
vation id
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(
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a
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every p
ti**$ of plants
comes and goes
with Congress, hanging floors. The !»»-* in rejected model* will be
Through the labors ol Lie- of improvement,
not only in .Ma*»*chu<M it* t.ut
to the Government.
about tiie lobbies during tiie sessions ami very great
big. .he German philosopher, came a every when* inthel'uion. The great >- tu*c» <>f
all the offices have si FVtfkrp
suffrage reform. Iat>*r reform and being the hotel and tioarding houses sr
knowledge of phosphate* and other artifl-1 t>-ui(K*rauce.
• du cation
have won their principal triumph#
cial manures. And to other active mind* in and
uight. A f* w of the pioneers hare already to some extent by the contused conu lion
by m*-an»ofthe republican paftv. Tue
in which various document* belonging to
in different countries are we indebted for | party w ill remain true lo this houored record
arrived, getting their jobs in shape.
Adand will cordially support all legislation which
them have been brought in in the effort to
vices Irom New York leave tbe politicians
the many great and valuable inventions. rcaion and
bow
to
win
he
-ave them.
experiences
j adaptMany rooms on the lower
ed toprecent social and political abuse* and
of that metropolis and of the K
„>oi many vt-ars a to me eonuiuon oi iiunI
re
floor*
also are covered with water.
A
State
rap
to promote the t»mIk*ranee, iTovncritv »i.d
bandry was low in llie I'nited States ri-’Ui* «»f the people of lt*e < omm<>nw«-ailh of in a fearfully demoralized slia[>e. A new ] large police force suriouuds and occup\
victim falls every lime the brazen old’llos.’ I the building.
B it here, as in England, Germany and every class and degree.
EFFECTS OF TIIL I IKK.
France through the application of chemis-1
op.-n* Ins mouth, lie i* cutting them down
in cold blood. Democrat*.
Washington. >ept. 24—<5 1*. M —The
try. the invention of machinery and uew
aud
Republicans
Candor
in
the
ilo-ton
—Toby
Journal
'Independents.' too pure and guileless to fire i* exclusively confined to the northImplements, the publication of journals gives the following
description of a Fe- be bound
west corner ol the building and l* under
and other works, the present standard ol
by party -hackles, all appear to control.
male Gambling House in San Francisco:
It will be a long time before the
have lost their niiuhood si 4
The
inven-1
has
been
attained.
all moral ; different officer* and dirlsiou* of the Deagriculture
In ode of the iu<>fei fashionable and respecta1
stamina s Len
l»r< ught in contact with hi* partment w ill be able to resume work in
tlons enable the same nntnber of men and ble quarter* in this city, near Market street,
a
There is a cool used
routine order.
horses to do double the amount of work stands large and elegant looking house- Th<*
j hundred* of people who daily j a** it think it money-bags. They hsve been defiled with regular
document* upon the
rua*- of paper* and
formerly possible; and the knowledge ol j i» a private residence, little dreaming that it i* ! the h* a*t; and the most they can ho|»e is main
the
of
building fronting on F
(Kirch
to h*‘ (M-nnitted to sink into oblivion, rravthe capabilities of the soil, and of the value ! a frinaie gamh ing institution as it is. and in
These are all under guard and but
streetwhich thousand* ol dollar* not unfrequentiy
I Ing of the w orld the
tt .ii be tic
4oik ol
of manures has immensely increased
charity of its silence. few will be 1< -t, but
change hand* nightly. It i* patronized by
mm and
woun u w bu bel ong to the
wealthy The effrontery of Tweed, and tlie shame- months betore the important papers cau
productiveness of the land.
claa*. and who move in aristocratic circles.
be extricated from the debris.
The public
ful character ol hi* confession,
A brief survey shows us that only within Cards of
invitation are i»tutd bearing simply
showing business will lx* greatly retarded a* will
IhiS century has the art of agriculture a mononogmiu. which give admission to thi- I him to be morally dead; show ing how he also many public Individuals who have
po***‘*»or. The niirns of some of th? patrons
bought and sold Individuals and legisla- important business before the Laud and
been placed on a scientific basis, within would astonish the
community were they
Patent office. The marble walls ol the
tures, then turned around and stole the
this lime has been the greatest progress. known. No Vehicle of any kind i* allowed to
building .-land intact all around tiie imstand in front ol this house, and those w ho
bribe to buy others, will deprive him of the
A lid thus progress has only been attained
on two sides of it the
mense building, but
frequent it mu*t keen their carriage* at least
by the devotion of scientific scholars, and two blocks away, ibis is required in ord* r to little sympathy that had been awakened iu entire contents are entirely destroyed.
avoid
The
front
ol
the
house
bis behalf as tbe scape goat of the
There are various theories a* to the origin
suspicion.
part
the toil of inventors and devoted men ; a
ring.
is always enshrouded in quietude.
At uigbt
It is generally believed that It
1 here appears little to choose between the of the Are.
fact which the farmers of Maine might dim lights are burned in the front room*. The
originated in the green house, located at
lot. 1 hey wele bad
hired with advantage. In certain seasons upper half of the inside w.ndow blinds ar»to ahilltv—
according
the
south-western
corner ol the building,
thrown Ini* k. and to the pas*«T*by notning iand rotten to the core; and
of the year, no class labors harder than the to be seen to arouse the slightest*
slimy, beneath the roof and above the model
suspicion of corrupt
room, a fire having been kindled lu the
farmers. A large portion of them. too.a re the true character of the house.
: insidious things whose touch was
poison* *tove
The manager of this institution is a woman,
iu this conservatory this morning,
riiaracterized by great industry and activi- who ume
VoLfJflEKK.
bet*- Irom bL Loui* about a year
the first time this season, aud there being
__
ty. the result of which is pictured ill the ago. At one tune *he figured in Washington
some defect in the flue the woodwork near
a*
a
lobbyist. .She i» a lovely brunette, of
For the American ]
it ignited.
excellent condition of their farms and the
Others say the cotton stored
queenly appearance and drea*e* elegantly. On
in the conservatory
was fired by the heat
But loo large a your entrance to this abode you are generally
fatness of their homes.
From An Observer.
of the suu through the gla-s. The w ind
welcomed by Madame in a back parlor, bril> rtlon of the fanners of the Mate are conThe
Penobscot Agricultural Society Fair
being from the southwest carried the
liantly lighted and tmndsomely furnished, iuto
tented to live on in a traditional way, con- w hich you have been ushered
by the color* d I at Orono, Maine, closes to-day, Sept. kb. flames rapidly along the 9;h street front
servant
who
haauswered
bell
call.
and thence along the G street wing.
tented to make no improvement in farm
your
I think every one lia-: had a
very pleasant
From thence you are conducted into the samanagement, contented to give up to idle- Ion of the establishment, dow n siairs. This
ANOTHEK 9TOKY or HIE ORIGIN OF THE
time and will go away well pleased with
j
Th*> nr.
ness so many hours which might be
devo- I apartment is irorveoi *1 .• fiirniahe*!
ft i it ft:.
J
-he show, at the hail and grouuds. The
pet is of an elegant pattern, with heavy curted to labor and the reading of works tain!
and hanging* to match, while the furnidisplay of fiuit. flowers and garden vegetaKveniirg—C hief Clerk I^ockwood of the
which w ould make them better citizens and ture is rich and massive.
The walls are
uifiif
*t:ire4
in:*r the
fire
bles at the hall was very Hue. The
display Inferior I
better farmers. They lack that pushing adorned with beautiful pictures, and articlea of horses,
cattle, sheep, swine and fowls Ii originated Irotn spontaneous coiubusliuu
of vertu are Ui he seen in profusion, in this |
activity winch is to be found iu cities. And apartment, night after night, into the wee sms* w as very good. At the ground,on entering siiiung a lot ot patented chemical material
| stored iu the attic ou the Oth street front,
are to he fouud leading merchants aiel
regarding the returns wnich the larmers hour*,
the gale, al the lelt, is located the machine
lie declares that no tire was made in the
stock brokers w ith the wive* of some of tbeir
receive. Gov. Connor iu his adJress at the business associates, all engage ] in play, which I and implement lent, which is well built Conservatory to-day, uor iu the building.
is
between
the
hours
ol
twelve
only interrupted
New Euglaud fair truly said, “Energy and
; with a firm wooden
frame and covered
TUK
PRINCIPAL LOSS
aud one o’clock by a lunch of cake and wine.
intelligence avail as much in this vocation
The principal games played by the»e fashion- with canvass. On entering, the space at from
tile lire falls on the Patent Office.—
It is hut for the farmer able gamblers are faro, Boston and whist. Oc- the
as in ary other."
I
right is occupied by Prescott and Al- In the west hall where the models are all
casionally roulette and rouge et uoir are
to take the pains and the gains will folplayed. The dealer at the faro table is a beau, i leu of Bangor, who egibit one Walter A. destroyed, were many |sTtaining to presses
of various kinds, hoisting machines, land
titul looking blonde, who passes tor the stepWood mowing machine, and one Taylor
low.—[Kennebec Journal.
daughter of Madame the manager. She gen- horse rake
conveyances, games, toys, railroad and car
ou the left.
D. M. Dunham of Inventions.
eraliy dresses in a white wrapper, with a lus- ,
Among the models in other
—The following, is an interesting state- trous diamond ring sparkling fr sin an extremeBangor has a full line ol Agricultural im- portions of the building saved were those
delicate
whiteand
sha[>ed land. She is an
ment regarding the Southern States' debt: ly
the warrior irower and
relating to electrical apparatus, chronomeadept With the cards, it ouc may judge by the ! plements including
Virginia, whose State debt in 1170 was way she handles them. There are other fe- j Tankey rake. The next space is occupied by ters, cutting machiucs, heating contrivanelegantly attired, po attendance, who the Vt. Farm machine (Jo., who show some ces and an original model ot the Howe
#43,000.000. has reduced it U) #30.000.000 males,
are
mmoetod w ith the establishment, and who
Sewing Machine.
by lunding operations, and sbe now pro- are alwayMeady to take a hand in any garni- of their Gleauei horse rakes which Is one
FURTHER EXAMINATION FOR LOSSES.
of chance that is
it
a further reduction.
to
and
in
which
readjust
by
of
the
they
poses
proi*osed
leading rakes in tbe market,also (lie
I are proficient.
W hen not engaged they usu'to
her
Ail
original copy of the Declaration of
Tennessee proposes
compromise
Cooley's portable creamery which is fast
I aiit while away the time in placing billiards iu
ami the relics ol Uen. Washdept of #23,080,000 by paying #13,000.000. au adjoining room- The fascination aud ex- coming into general use in New England; Independence
inglou on exhibition in the hall of I he main
citement of gaming it such that every night the
Georgia has wiped out #5.000,000 of her establishment
also their Davis oscillating Churn which
building were saved, as was also the
is well
It is underbonded debt on the ground of fraudulent stood that Madame is patronised.
Lacked by several heavy possesses decided advantage over any of franklin priming press. Mince the Haines
of
this
were subdued late this evening and the
city.
issue. North Carolina has omitted for capitalists
the hundreds already iu the market.
officials have had an opportunity to make
three years to levy or eallect any taxes for
'Idle next space is occupied by K. II.
a hasty examination tt was found that
her State debt, simply because her crediBlaisdell. who exhibits three sample sizes
—An Augusta correspondent of the Old
nearly all the specifications and drawings
tors refused to accept a compromise which
the Patent Office are sale, and from
Colouy Memorial makes the following state- of Wm. Anson Wo -d's improved mower of
these can be leproduced if necessary.
she offered them. Alabama has comprowhich attracted much attention, and ate
ment :
mised her debt of #27.000.000. reducing it
"II vou. Mr. Editor, or others,think Mr.
very highly spoken of by those who have INJURY TO THE LAND OFFICE RECORDS.
practically to a few thousand dollars. I Blaine will be found hostile fo President used them. They have sold over five hunNone of the Land Office record* were
South Carolina, after compromising her Hayes or hi* adminutratiu a. you maybe dred of these mowers iu Maine
destroyed by tire, hut many were seriously
the
past
sure that no such misfortuue will
happen Season which
damaged by water and it will take some
debt by a rejection of #ti.000.oo0 aud confully proves them to he the time to restore them. The room wherein
to him or the country. Only two days ago.
solidating the balance at fifty cents on tbe in a frank and friendly conversation with leading machines in the market. Mr. Blais- the
nrigiiisl drawings of patents were kept
dollar, now has under consideration the him. in which I looked to him a* the lead- dell is a pleasant and agreeable gentleman had a very narrow eseape. The rscoids ol
er of Ihe Republican
in
the
Senate,
a
of
further
the
ol
the
party
rejecting
portion
application division were save*!.
and understands the art of exhibiting as
project
he gave uie full assurance that ‘there will
#U 000,000 left. The fear i« repeatedly ex- fee no quarrel between me and Pretident well as selling. The P. K. Dedrick Patent
MODELS SAVED.*
pressed that the people who thus deal with Uayrt."
perpetual haling press was shown on the
The most valuable models saved were
indebtedness of there own Stites may not
those relating to sewing machines, firegrounds and attracted much attention.
Valuable models were
arms, leeks, itc.
be trusted to sustain tbe national debt.
—The namea of Messrs. Weeks of Auseriously injured while being removed but
—The
Commercial
of
that
W.
Davis
of
O
Tills
Kimball
be
Lewiston,
can
gn-ta. Pillsbory
evening Secretary
says
repaired.
—The Tribune says, that while it is Dot Rockland and Lord of
has sent fifty tons of mineral paint from Sohurz had a conference with Architect
Bangor are men- tbe Kalhadin
Iron Works within the past Clark of the Capitol and Supervising Archcertain that Ohio will go as Hamilton Coun- tioned in connection with the
Speakership month, which brings about $40 per ton in itect Hill ot the Treasury, in regard In the
in that
ty goes. Republican prospects
ofthesMaine House ol Representatives.
Boston. It is said that it is more profita- constructing of a temporary roof lev the
eouoty seem to have been greatly improved Hon. Warren H. Vinton of the Cumber- ble to make tbe ore into paint than into building. Plans will be prepaied immein the interior
dissensions,
Democratic
Iron, at the present prices.
by
land district Is favorably spoken of by b|s
diately. It |g said
of tbe State, also, they have been improv- g-soclates in connection with the PresidenAN IMMENSE AMOUNT OF LITIGATION
—'Idie Bargor Commercial says that aled by Democratic ignorance or ehurlisbuesa cy of the Senate.
the
will
season
has
not
grow out of the disaster as tfie law |n
though
lumbering
yet
in refusing to comply with the new regisarrived, lumbermen are making quite ex- regard to specifications was uot uompied
best
to
stay
tration law. Ohio will do its
—Senator Bogy of Missouri died a few ! tensive preparations for lumbering this with until a few years past, and many nodFall and winter. On Smith brook, a stream els cannot be replaced accurately. In the
in the Republican column.
days since. His age was about 65 years. ; that
empties into tbe Mattawamkeag a lew matter of reissue uf patents destroyed, >ne
rods below Bancroft station, where there of the models is necessary and will remit
—Gen Geo. B. McClellan, has accepted
100
—It requires
pounds of sugar-cane | were but two or three teams last season in litigation, especially in a cate relating
<Invenjuice to make eigbteea pounds of sugar, on the stream they bare already com* to reaper!, mowers and various agrkul.
the nomination of the Democratic
for Go*, while 100 pounds beet-root will average
operations with twenty-fire teams tural implements, all of which were detion of New Jersey .as a candidate
eleven pounds of tugsr.
and eighty or eighty-fire men.
stroyed.
ernor.
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same gauge its the Maine Central

House
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Goods.

editorial department. Hr. Holland
dUcuswc* The Ureat Strike and Regulated
micl
Kopalrinu1
Production. and replies to criticisms on a formATTENDED TO FBOMITI.T.
About £UNM) is to be spent for renovat- er editorial in l’au|>eri/ing the Clergy. The Old
« altinet ha- a letter From the Country A Plea
ing the Belfast custom house.
for Foreign Missions, a talk about scientific
51. IB.
fair dealing, good work, .mi l i»rio«t
Mathias, Sept. 22.—Cape. Amos Wal- material (>• r p.*etrv, etc. In Home and Soci- l«» »uil lb#Mylime*. arc
to dcaervc * liberal
lace ot the sc!) Oriental was drowned ueai
»
v lb* r» i* -oin,-thing about Wood Fire*. New
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•#">U>re neat tloor to II W titling A Son. Mam
\ an,‘In * ol Ttrrrie*. Cookerv and Cook*, etc.
the bridge in Milbrhlge yesterday.
atnM. Kll* worth.
mi
The March factory In Presque hie i< ! The book-reviews, the record of new and practical pioct-»srs. ami the hmuorou- sketches
bushel*
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1.000
daily
grinding
potatoes
n *•*complete ti;e number.
and !•*
I I«‘in*v Li. Whit t «>ii,
Some forty persona were poisoned In
ICoi
/C f -r Ortohtr, 1*77. The lovel
Camden, last week, (hough not seriously,
liest » bi!dr«
»ure ol tl»*- y,-ar grace- Wide
from diinking milk which had been standAwake
f,»r tb tolHi.
WATCH MAKER
Tlie >havtng-t url*.
drawn bv Man A. Lathburv. illu-trating th<
lug In new jars with porcelain linings.
-AM)charming opening poem by Mr-. I'iaralLxy
Mr. Samuel ti. Robinson, who died a
Bat*
Following, is a snl’rltcd -ket. b of « ollew da)* ago at Augusta, at the age ot
ondo life. .M irk at Lake Uanche, bv Mr*. Jewseventy years, was ilie best player upon ett Telford. Child Marian ha* further droll
111• tile, piccolo and clarinet in that region,
adventures at Yunna, while in Solomon'* W III Repair VKairhe#, L'lecli#. Jewelry,
1
IV.
( s«
Ac
alto Mik# «•» order mmy klad
ai. Sophie M u's serial, Eiuily, IVhght and
•E *«»l4d Jewelry drat red
Ivra.
•uipJctelv di-« omfoi t the young m»n
im-moiy.
who don’t know
h* own mind.
B am tie
AT KE.4N»\4BLE PRICES.
I»l.i J Voider, a young woman In
*S illi- Howard, th
author ot « me Summer,
Waterville. after a few* hour's Illness n
Jar all*(actum gnat anted in ever) c&ae.
tell- a story of « harim in
Pari* ; there is
week ago Sunday, went into a sleepy stuanother of the inimitable FI —y and lto««y
por ami still remain* nueousciou*. though Stories; Prof. Brook* ha- a very inter- -ting
I hiring all this time paper concerning Flying Squirrel*, and there
she awoke Thursday
If K 5 mi H WBBITTK5.
are illustrated
by « e|»» n» «\t*T, Mr-.
*ne has taken scarcely any lo*»d.
N->.
IIa n *tre«t. MUgrorlh. Me
it the •'t
Maiy It. Hodge. Mary IL Brine. Ella Farinau
week
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last
case
tried
A
and other* among them the 1 nth Adventure Store oi M.Jrtdge A I’em.
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where two lawyers were employed as of Miltiad, * Peu kin Paul.
«if e-.ur-e the stir ridele of the nunili’r. in
witnesses were examined,
counsel, ten
the estimation of the grown Wide Awake- at
and the whole matter iu dispute was only
P'H t', Horn*** paper, about HarI asi. is tb
92 TJ
riet Pie* ott
It ;- written by
*poflord.
The county agricultural society has just
BANKERS ii
solved a much vexed problem
They have sp*fh»rd'*. and iilii'tratrd t*v live charming l>eaker« in num k
> Iior d*a Cotton
Privilege*,
held a most sat.alaclory cattle show ant) drawing* by Mi" M H. Humphrey.
and Miscelianeou*
untie*. fctc
The number ha* It* full complement of Large
Hundreds have
fair without a horse trot.
Print, 1 a i> r- froui the children,
The greatest opportunity ever before
I'anzled
visited the grounds who would not if there
Knot* ami .Mu*i.
had been a trot.
offered
for investment.
Ud per annum.
<»niv
F.
Farman. Ali—The Farmington « hronicle state* that
tor.
D. Lolhrop A to.. Publisher*, IP.-taii,
1000 dollars made from investment, of
a meteor of the rtr-t
brilliancy shot across Mas*.
200 dollars in 30days. Smaller amounts
the heavens last Saturday evening, and in
it came in contact
invested will pay in proportion.
the
earth
approaching
Or. Nblloh • S)tirin % lullirr
with the bell on the court house, causing |
lnVC*tuornl» laigu or autall can be trebled in in
" *• are authorized to gu ir.mt« e thi* r* in- da} 9
the bed to ring sufficiently to be heard for
»*dy for the cure of by-pe,.* i, Inactive
We veil nr pine ha**' a* drat re l .‘i share# -f
quite a distance.
!.<>** «>f sto« k * am! upward uu uiatgina of iron out ud« u
Peter Stevens, of Harpswel). Indicted ; Liver. Sour Momai h, *
per rent.
4
Appltlte, inning up of Food. \ ih.w skin,
lor cruelly to a horse, pleaded guilty beami General Languor and b**hi. *v.
red
uxl Draft* payable in
Ig'Ult* r% .1
Y*»u
fore the court in Portland, and was lined
uf kur.ij#
uni \ roerira. ianued lor the r*ni
tl'USt
aekiiOWhdge that thi* wnu.<| h« rwiu- P*»l
twenty-tivc dollars and costs, amounting
cniriu
«>l trav* ler*
ou*
we hid
Uiile*.*
evidence
H
'Hat
to thirty-two dollar* ami forty-one
positive
euU>.
w ill cure
11 II information *eni on application
You w ho ni <■ suffering from these
arid in default of payment t• * sixty day*
the*c
word* are nddres-ed
complaints,
in
the
)*il
imprisonment
county
WILSON A. CO
ami will you continue to suffer when
y<»u
The Age *ays that the drouth l* more
:t.i .r :i7
can he cured on such term*?
st.,
I; i- i-»r you F. 0. Box 2135.
at any time during
severe at Belfast than
to determine. Sample Inc tie, Id.-nit*; regSEW YuKK
\\ eils are giving out.
the past summer.
ular size 7"* cent
Sold
hv S I). W|.,.i|V
brook* run dry. and cisterns are empty.
Near Mold and 'd<>4k Exchange
Juu
The September term of the Supreme
die annua v hv ueglec’ing it '-nngh,
Judicial t ourt for
Aroooatook County
4 old or
('roup often leading l<> < on*umpopened at Houltou Wednesday, W ith Judge tloti and the grave. Why will you neglect
Libby presiding. The continued docket '<> important a matter when you m get ;r
numbers J40 cases, but there are none I«.r
our store Shiloh'.*
on.'I mi'Hon t
io
Wholesale Dealers and Planters in
trial of special interest, and rather a -hurt
"•th the a-sur.inee of
-pcedy recovery.
term is anticipated.
I »r sort ne-* across the < h»*-t or Lungs or
PROVIDENCE RIVER ANO VIRGINIA
Lime
Bark or Side. Srill.Oli'* PohoI*
—The Fall term of the Bangor Theologi. al
I’l vsi kk gives prompt relief, s ,;j ny -Seminary opened ye-terday. Luring flu
•
b
nn.
Whit.i\.
pa*t vacation the buildings ha?’* h«
dergotng quite extensive repair*.- M um
II u KMKTti k
hall ha* l*een newly plasti red throughout,
popular md fragrant
the hall ti »or* and stair way* are made of
Sold hv S. b
perfume
Wi.,«»in. L
lit Ciiiiirrriut .Strrrt, Itoatou.
worth. Me ; elsewhere by dealers generally
hard wood, and all dadoed with ash. ami
"* *re «el!ing laigr I'KoVIDKNi K KIVKIb
sashes have been put iu containing
new
1 have been l.tn«•ring under a mistake.' fre* h Ironi llinr fc#d* daid tif: 10 per gal u.
four lights each, which adds very much to
NlivUl.NlA' ti f*n ei>is pe g.i.on
\
*aid a College -tu h-nt on discovering that I'kOVIllKM K til \ E H s \ I IA Kw
the appearance of the building.
A new
A N I > |*L \ N I *•
he had poh*ht d hi* room mate's hoof * in
verandah lias been built, which is a great
In (he shell by the bushel or barrel.
The
place o| In* own.
Imp! oveiuent over the old one.
iruoiaB)
\
grounds have been greatly improv. d hy
Tin ask in r KHK* m> i\ medh d scie nee will
(rimming up the trees and fixing the
walk*.
l>r. Hamlin Is expected the last
be pleased to know that III NT's KFMFbY
of next week
L-wr
BUI dor. Glandular
Kiducy.
and
I'l I KK IN
K. *
Bas-ick of Waldo county, discovBright's Disease, Gravel, biab*-u, and mental
erer and owner of the fabulously rich II a ne
and Physical bebilitv.
Nil II* s I' <> It Kx,
HI NTS
KFMFbY
<
lode iu the olorado g<dd and diver region,
run *, Dropsy and ill Disease
of the Kidney*.
AVI1
lis* l*e«*ii lutuiiitf for isHtiy years, beginBladder. and Pruiary <>rg»nning in Australia, and al w iv * with a strong
it '/to.)/A'S//r
I'OltEIG.Y
f.«Kkl. * loom At UK DROP*
faith that In* should make a rich discovery.
ere
innt>tntly.
Hi* family have always been with him.
and when, while prospecting among the ,
mountains, bU,provision* would grow low,
216
BOSTON.
he would work for whomsoever he could
till lie gut a supply ahead and then would
W'*r'!t-r-* br mail or exj eaa aoliotb
began prospecting again. The reward has
pro®| tly attended to
come, and lie has written to hi* Maine relSCHENi k S Pl'L.VIoN'h* Hv

l«lo!>l»ln^

—
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En£ra?:D£ done to Order at Short Notice.
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WILSON & COMPANY,

run

stop evil by hair measure* but by *triking at the very root." M
I’ricnupls, Greek
Minister of Foreign Affairs, replied that
evil was to be traced and struck in devastation of Thesfalv, Kpirus and Mace»t.»Dli by Baa hi Hazouks and Zeibecs, sent
there on purpose, in the insult offered to
the Greek Consulate at Larissa. In
violation of the promise not
to Introduce
new
Circasaian settlers In Greek provinces, in
the violation ot the treaty regulation
respecting the Gulf of Aria, and in the refusal to acknowledge the
just claims of the
treaties.
I»crby declared the explanation
to

to tie

satisfactory,

a

—

and

sttut*

ok

1

—

91 cocas*:*,

24
A Russian official
despatch dated Oomv Studen yesterday
say* 'he Turkish attack on C/ercouna the
2l*t, wa* decisively repulsed and not reOn the 22 1 tic* Turk* retreated
I newed.
Oor loss was 20 offl »ers and U*> men and
that of the enemy at least 10UH men. Our
cavalry on the road between IMevna and
Sofea have made two reroonuisances to
learn the strength ot the Turkish relief
troop*. On the JKKh
Adjutant-fount
three
Turkish
Strackelberg tdispersrd
sq.tdron* near Kaschita. but withdrew a*
the Infantry were seen coming up iu the
* fur loss was five men
rear.
killed and
two officers
and eleven men wounded.
On the 21*t fol. Totalmln drove haek a
Turkish < avalry force and discovert! 10cbat
talions with artillery an.l two regiment* of
cavalry entrenches! n#ar Temiv By opening artillery Are upon the Turks he »topI ped their further advance and
afterwards
: withdrew hi*
troop- to the po*i of ob*ervatlon.
i *>ni»on\
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ATWOOD,

CAMPBELL.
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The Fimloe in India.
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BROKERS,

—

therefore the lattter strongly complains of
England conveying to Greece the Turkish
menace, while acknowledging
there wa*
no legitimate grievance,
England is one
ofthe guaranteeing powers.

..

|

t-umiuurs

given by Tricoupls

|

j

twenty

are

more

—

j

the^

are

wav.

DiMsix, Sept. 24. Despatches from Athgive sii id«*a of serious trouble between
Turkey and Greece. The Forte requested
the French Government as the ..
Itig |H»wer, to advise Greece to abstain
from a hostile attitude. DcCazes, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, replied that he was
confident Greece*# intention were pacific.
’The British Minister on Saturday made a
new communication to the Greek
Government of Turkish complaint* and menaces,
aftei directions received from Derby. Toe
Turkish note conveyed through England

j

j

county have already begun and promise to
be very active this season.
—Tne Journal says that Waldo county
tv building a county workshop In run neetion with the jail at Belfast.

ens

wasj

<

—

There
Belfast

doxen

Fed. the meat, fruit, fish, and oyster
York
market* receiving the chief attention. A biographical sketch ot ilijaluiar Hjorth Boyesen
by F. E. Heath, is accompanied by a faithful
jK>rtrait, from a crayon sketch by Wyatt Eaton
and Woolf, the caricaturist, has a little poem
with a drawing of his own.
An lllu-tratfon is
given with each of the serials. Mis* TraHonN
Tli’* Inheritance, and I>r. Holland’* Nicholas
Minturn the latter giving way to Eggleston’s
new storv. Boxv. which begins in tin1 NovciuImt numlier.
Mrs. Herrick’s paper of popular
science i- on The Polvzoa, aud the cut* are.
as usual, from
her drawing* on the block.
The -hort storv ol the number (June Chantry)
i- bv James I'. McKay and d© ds with a very
delicate question of conduct. Two special paper* are Ueorg© S. Merria n’s hetero-orthodox
e-»ay on Christianity ami Free Thought, ami
an e\-Tongrrssdiair* Experiences in Post-Of! fice Appointment*. from which he deduce* a
strong argument for the reform of the civil

Burglars entered several residences in
Bangor duimg Tuesday night.
I.umbei ing operations in Aroostook

—
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NEW STOVE STORE!

Rideing's description of How New
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is
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this paper, and

State News.
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Toggery, by Clarence Cook, author of recent
pai**r* on nouse-lurnisbing in the same magazine.
Nearly 40 illustration* are given with

and all can cross the Canadian border in
three days, and would number over 4000
warriors, exclusive of Sitting Bull's for**.
Bull Is amply supplied with amrauuitiaft,
and the other tribes are rapidly procuring
it from the Canadians. All the Indians
profess contempt for the United States
troops and government. Sitting Bull told
a Catholic priest that he never would Coiior have anything to do with the Amerf
ican officers, as they were all liars.

The Turco-Hussiin War-

General News.

Correspondence.

All Hindoos are charitable by nature.
Mo«t fainlles have crowd* of hungryhang«r*-on. even In the best of times, blit with
thi* great dearth the family burden* have
been greatly added to. In going through
a street of the more weal
by part of the
town, It is common to see at almost every
house a number of poor people collected
waiting for the daiiyfdoleof food,and iu thi*
way the native communities of this and
other town* have been doing quietly and
unostentatiously a great deal to help their
poorer breathren in the struggle for life
But from all that I ran learn distress U
already reaching tha class above the very
poor. With these there ure caste difficulties
about getting food at the regular relief
hou*es.and many are gradually starv ing before the pressure become* so great that
they will leave behind their pride and social
prejudices and join the common herd of g«>veminent kitchens. With regard to the town
of Madras the local committees are
now
making inquiries regarding the numbers
of the better classes who are In want of
relief, and thia relief will be administered
a* far a* possible in a
inann« r consonant
with the feeling and usages ol the elaasc*
we wish to tkeneflt.
It is quite certain that the destitution is
very real. Within a stone's throw of mv
own house there is native village tenanted
by servant* of European*, small shopkeepers
and
others, and for
some
time
past my wile liaa been feeding a lew little
to
this village on
starvelings belonging
bread and milk. These are not immigrants,
but children of our local poor, and out of
a dozen Utile things who coiue
every morning for their food, two or three are so far
gone that they will not be saved.
If we
lod all who wanted help out of this small
we
should
have
hundreds ou the
village,
lUl.
As I write there come* before me a
woman with two children, the
woman
in

the breast.with the face like a little wizened old man. and it* body a mere skeleton,
tue other a little girl
of.flvefvearsof age,extremely emaciated ami feeble. With tin*
family are two young girls, botli miserable thin and famine
stricken, and with
their strength quite s|ient. They all s|>eak
with voices that are thm, and sounding as
if far away, just as happens in patients in
the l»«t stage of cholera. A
little warm
soup iml bread and milk for the children
revives all of them In a wonderful
wav.
Alter a rest they get a meal of curry and
rice, and are sent off In a cart to
a
relief
camp. Standing at the entrance gate of
my house 1 can in half an hour count hundreds of wretched creatures who have
hardly strength euougb left to drag their
weary limbs along. These are the houseless and homeless wanderers from distant
villages, for whom the government provides centre* of relief; but the
people will not
rest quietly and conserve their
energies.
The drag themselves
and their feeble
children shout, wandering from
camp to
| > amp, until the time comes for them to
| lie down and die.
Heaths III the street are getting more
frequent. One day last week I saw a
small crowd assembled uear the Government House.
The pimple were gathered
round a famine family; one of whom, a
little girl of seven, was dying of exhaustion.
The bystanders were trying lo feed her
with milk and rice, but *hecould not swallow. In Bangalore I hear
that the people die in the streets at the rate of flfte.ni
or twenty a
day. and the police In Madras
are
reporting such deaths as common.
There comes a time in the course of every
famine when the people affected by the
scarcity can neither exert themselves nor
bear any climate changes without great
peril to life. Bodies enfeebled by long
privatiou are very susceptible to latigde
and weather changes. The last ten
days
have been sjralny time,
aud|tbe mortality
t-muDg tiie famine camps has been higher
than e»er.—London Timet' MadnuCorretpvndenct, August 8.
The

laglaaa.

A Helena. Montana,
despatch of the 23d
says that Terry and the Indian commission are expected there to day. It is
generally believed that the commission will
be a failure, and a devastating
(udiau war
will be the result.
Bitting Bull, with 1000 warriors Is In
the heat of the Canadlau buffalo counlrv,
near Wood Mountains.
Joseph's baud is
heading straight north, and In addition
960 lodges of Yankton*, 250 lodges ol
Ucapapas. 120 lodges of Halites* and 120
lodges of Assiniboinea aye making their
way to Canada. Hearly all the northern
tribes are believed to be ready for a revolt,

WINES & LIQUORS,
COMMERCIAL ST.,

HIT.

a* lie ha*
atives, inviting them to com*
enough lor ad.
The extension of the western wing of
the Mate Prison a*. Thuinaston. provided
for hy live
legislature last winter, i» well
advanced toward completion and will b«*
lor
ready
occupancy ahorlly. The exterior
sire of extension is (*4x44 feet, three *torle*
high. It will contain is) cell*, neailv of
the ordinary hiau*; six work cell* 7x11
f»-<t. well lighted, where occupant* lit
he kept by themselves, and
yet employed.
There is also a section containing s**veial
ceils where convicts can be kept excluded

1

1

udeiultuitM except
On the
tlr«t tl«M>r there is room for clothiog and
other stores; on the second tl*K»r a lar£e
and comfortable room for a
hospital, and
above this a school room. The nail-*, internal ami external, are of granite. lined or
backet! with brick. The number ol conviols now in prison is about lyu.
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Administrator’s Salo, of
Real Estato.

I h« great virtue of thi- luedn m> ii tnat it
n* tne matter and throw*
it out of the
system, purihes the h ood, and thu*
if. t* *

—

;

UK

rij:

I'.s Virtue of a liccu»« therefor Iroui the Probate
»
ouuty of IIaiu
granted »t n.
rr
Term. 1C. and l.rdd.t. u E.»-w
Wkki» Tonic, x>k thk
1 -li.ni .‘.far fur sale at pubi..
m. ».
,,
>•
4 1 KK Ok D Y *PKI*s| A
d*l> lisi »!H>1 ol *1 Eli* wort ft alnrraa, '.
I N IMOK.S rH>.N Ac.
"
reulh dav ..t Novrut.rr at
lne*day the
>•1 the
Th*-'s«* pills are |aIterative, and
HTk III the afternoon, Uie
.»
produce a
ri:
d Ileal Estate.
healthy action of the liver without the !• i-t
Ttir. e lot* ,»i Land nutated m the town
«>t
langer. a* they are free from calouiel. and yet «nd numbered in the plan of suf r an i«
l leas I.ui uiitnfrere*! one hundred and ten
more eflaciou* iu
restoring a healthy action m 'Id numbered one hundred and twrnu ijo
the liver.
numbered dm hundred mod
twe»ty-iv* i-j
Vl»*i a
ioi <>J lan 1 in s«id town a*
1 tH*e remedies are a certain cure for Conparts ,>r
numbered sixty »itty-three an t «.*vrntv
;■
sumption. a* the Pulmonic syrup ripen* the "Ul.uuuig one huudr- d. and tweot. flvr
all
■>! the aforesaid bring
imiter and numb- the blood.
tooTeyr | t,, [>anii | |i
1’he
< <>urt of ihi t

cure.
**»
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Mandrake
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ot the liver, often a
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l»r. ."Schell*'k Is professionally at his
principal
office, corner Mvnt and Akrii >rs Phtla.I. lW.
Henry
Longfellow supplies some .trong |
and beautiful lines under tbe title "Haroun I phn. every M m lay. vvher- til letters f »r :olvice must be addressed.
AI Kaaebld," and ltonald U. Mitchell ("Ik
Seheiick s medicines
Marvel’’^ contribute, tbe biographic. of IW, for sale by all l>ruggi-H.
French Mory-Tclltm"—Qernardiu de St. 1‘ierre
si I I KM liK-K.
and Madame C'ultm. whose portrait. accom*
pauy the article—With able illu.traied epitume.
of their chief work*. "Paul and Virginia" and
A CAltlK
‘‘Flizabeth: or the Kxiles of Siberia.”
lo ail who are suffering ir<»m the errors and inThe poem,
"Mother.’’ by Mary Mapea
l>o*l<e. blend, a rare hoperulnet. with the i iiscretions of youth, nervous we.iku*»*. early »le
tender sadne,, of its theme; and together with
ay, loss ol manhood, Ac., I will send a reeine
the admirable frouti,piece, forms a
dial will cure you, KKKh Ok ( llAKi.K
Hastriking
whole. George MacDonald
not remedy wa* discovered
bring, lu a close
by a missionary in
his simple (narrative ol Scottish life, entitled
South America, Srud a self addressed
enveio|*e
••Gone A.tray,” tbe lovely affection it depict,
.*> the likv. Josm il
T. Inman, Station l> Bible
receiving a Mu-und charming iliu.traiion in tbe
verse immediately following it, and beg nniug j lieu e, N» w Voik Cily.
41
mOH
“There's a .hip on the se a!" Thoma. Mm an
ha. capped the stanza with an appropriate
draw ing. "The Little Girl who Grew Smaller" I
kill THtK HE POH IIRII
by Fmily H. Leland. i. a storv that will captivate the young folks: aud "W'hlch Had It:-"
A DKUUHmL AM* PUA«ANT UKMKt»V IN
by Sarah Winter Kellogg, with a capital illus- ('atBrrk, Headache. ftatt Tfreaih, Iioartetration by J W. Champoey, is a iale that h is
nett, Methma, 7from<-h»lit. Coufjkt.
no end of fun and puzzliug uccertalutv about
Tlea/nett, ic.,
it.
An
all disorders resulting from • 4>I,!>s m
Larcurn
introduces
the
to
Lucy
youngster,
Until, ThrouI ami Vonil (irgiiiiv.
the wonder-world of "Autumn Poeirv.' in a
I'hi- Kerne l. do* s ti-*t
llry u|> a C alnrrh
way to set them exploring it on their own ac
nit UMisI VN It, irt-es ihe lo ad .«i
oil i.tJVn»i vicounts, In an article that is remarkable for the
natter, om.-kh removing Had Hrealh and Head
and beauty of it* selections, and the
e h*aptness of
4ll4.1t and aooth«*« U*• huraiwg krai
charm
afforded
it.
a
variety
by
ualltl and agirralilr w u*
pictures. eel*aLtrrli.
Noah Hruok. ha. a story ot patriotism, enthat it |>o*Ulvely
titled "A Century Ago.” that t. Pill of genu- I
tun s without burning !
me hoy-interest; and William H.
Kideing preAs a Trucks* Pswdvr.i*
pleasant to the U*te
sents a graphic account ut adventure in tbe
ind never nauseaU s
when swallowed insUutlv
Sierra Nevada under tbe title "Caught lay the
fives to the Throat and Vocal Organs a
Snow." the paper being illustrated bv a picture
)ELIC10US SENSATION of COOLNESS and
iuto which Thoma. Moran ha. put the very
COMFORT.
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world I
chill and rush of the winter storm. A whole
year’s series or Star papers Is concluded in
it! s*f«, Re’.iabls, *ni
fry
otdy 35 C«a-.s.
this i»sue by 1’rules.or i’ructor; aud
Mr.
sol.) by Druggist., or maiM tree
year.
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Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff

1-

briug. hi. hero Pi mastership of himself, pointing a moral sorely needed
the
of
by
youth
to-day. Mr. I’ark lirujamin.
in some admirably humorous veises ami

address

serial

sketches, relates the rl.e. course and sad ending of "The Kevcngr of the little Hippoputa-

Jtobtrtisfnunts.

ton’s article dh

jrbo
iUSigolm,and

trite

oTT?*£ilu4

.\ls.,

j.,t

iiumimt.-i

!

town <»f Ii«***r I*Jr, County ..f H i„
w
year 1878.
The bdUtwtng li,t 01 taxes on real e-t.»(
re-i d*n» owner* in the u>«u of Derr
I-ie bo th
y ear 1 -7*. in bill* committed b> Frederick K.8
L«*Ile< tor <*f i.ii.t town.on the .hi da> ol June
have beeu
returned to me a* remaining i.
on
the Iu h
pai
day of April. i-TT
by !
«ert dc lie of that date and no.r
rcm.-iin unp.i
and notice t* hereby given
that .1 the -an: un
Intere-t and charge-. are n .1 pai l into th» l rury ol »«id l*»wu w linn eighteen m <nlhi from
date of coininitineiit <»l the *aid bilU, -4> niucri a
the
*ai estate laved a- will t.e -‘Hlb irni t
the amount due therefor
including h.t.-r. t *,»
charge*, will, without further umi.
r.e ,..i
it
public auction on Saturday-, the
s
.i
i-'hIht nwt
at f o'clock,
1* VI
at the
dfl
in said town at the
V W. Harhoi
tin
the

Nam. A Description
A« re* Value. Tax
l uknow u Umi
joining laud I
Nathan A Thoma* I. l,..w
formerly owned by \
II make 11.
15
f50
go.-*,
nkiiown, | of Ahtjah Hask< 1.'* estate on 1.title Dvcr
Island
34
5 45
U M
W KBft. Treasurer.
lH*er I*le. Sept, lat, 1-77.
Jw31»

F0KICL#8IKE OF MOKTttUE.
Where*- Adelbert Jordan, ol Marnvllle, pt> u,r
ouuty •»! Hancock ami Mate of Maine, bv li
dec I <<l mortgage, dated Mav
ttth l*7i. and re
Cur led in lii eck
Kegj-try .,| Dc«Mh, Vol It
1 age 13b
niiVeyi l to the undersigned thelulh>w
lug de-cr.lwd teal e*t .te
one undivided
hail
two lota ol land with the
budding* litereoi. *,tu
aie*l in taid Muiiavilie and
bounded a- loll*,
t" *i'
,'*|ng I'M- numNvfrl i| anil JS bouu.lc i
"" U..- -..ulli
by Uu.l of Al.nvot. Jor.lmi or, m.
W.-l l.v it.r (•«., Ml,.- of
Mr..Uv.ll.-. on u„fc>
.n.a i.ev, A.I.K..OH ,»-1
.... U.e K ..l
U, Lui.l. ui licurtfe llrmnarr, J:,,.
Brimmer a.,.l Itwiici Hill, ih* whole of Lh,
lot. rolitmuiliK two hut. lrt-,1
an.l rirhiv ,1.
more or lean.
v

..

..

h«1vo'JT,IUlUtn
lh,‘tkM,v<*
be«-ii broktn,
having
hereby
the awuie and

publl*h

1
Unn

mortgage
claim to loredo-e

notice accordingly
A it N > WIsWKl.l.
3*3n

kllkw.wili. sept *>th, '.877.

Coopeb. Wilbos & Co., Prop'rs, Phils.,

*’• *
w**'ftl*l<- * *-0.. Purtland. Mi-., (.t.,
.osalwin A Co
Ru-k Hr..., A Bird; We.-As A
dler. Boston, wl»ole*ale Agents.
Vino(Ckl

nius."

Tbe boys will flnd Mrs. Kate Brownlee Horthe game of "Hare and Hounds"
a
vary attractive oue; and the interest of the
girls Is likely to center upon a patter on “Moss
Pictures’’ which details a uew kind of fancywork.
Good as this issue of 8t. Nicholas, the announcements upon its cover promise for those
yet lo come a number and variety of attractions altog-ther unprecedented.
Not the lea.t
of the good things in view is the new serial
"Under
the
Lilacs.’’
Siory,
by Louisa M. Alcott, which is to begin in the issue fur November.
Scribner for October, A paper of unusual
interest In Scribner for October, is entitled A
Yankee Tar and his Frieuds, and Is written
by
Mrs. M. F. Armstong. it consists of a sketch
of the friendship of Capt. F. F.
of a
Morgan,
New York packet, wilh many of the
English
artiste aud litterateurs ol the last generation
including Dickens. Thackeray. Turner. Sydney
Smith, Doyle. Bogera. Landseer aud mauv
others. The writer gives letters trout all of
the above-named, with three of Miss
Leslie s,
tbe latler of the most
piquant and witty character. There are also
reprints of two cariesturea by l>ov le. and of some of the
sketches
made at the faiuoua London
Sketching Club,
of which C»Pl. Morgau was made the sole
honorary member, so beloved was he by those
competed the club. Auother illustrated
gaper in discussion of dress, from an artistic
under tbe

caae

»i

Xoii-IC< s|(|,-iii Tales.

if taken

medicines

Lhauace}

u.in*
upon iimresaiil piau
: mi*.
L»u I hi luxlham, bging tiuinlM-re<l Are ''*
l>»v%n pi in, containing one hundred m
iw
•ere* better known as the John *<wau
\L >>flbe at >reiurnti- aed
premise*
ug *i
t-uieof l>ameI Ii. t.mn, late <>t K
JAME-*» y. bLNN. A luum-tra
tlUworth, Hept .Uth. lf*77.
la .,*•

Hie,

Kites tone an i sin u^th to the stomach, muk« *
a K«km1 digestion. and enables
the organ* lo
form K’*o*l blood; an>l thus create# a
healthy
• ireulalion of
healthy blood. The eombinetl
iu lion of Uiese mediciues, as
thus explained,
will

.St. .YicAofua for October Fitly close* the
Fourth volume uf the magazine, and u,brr, lu
the Autumn with brl.k -lorie,. lively picture.,
and such gentle thought, a. *uit tbe time of

rowbridgc's

.,.

"*

other

I

»

Nrpleiii

UKNck’s Sk\

To
of GIDEON S. COOK,
IN BANKRUPTCY.

matter

Bankrupt.

i.

five DoUce that
rlllB
presented to the Court, th

10
a petition ha. been
s Pith day of Au
[U.t.,l.7«. bv Gideon S. Cook of Kll.worth. a
bankrupt braving that he may n« decreed to
uv» a full
discharge from all hi. debt., provable
(Oder the Bankrupt Act. and
upon reading .aid
now on the Shin .lay ol
Auguai a |>.
^etuioo,

Hatred

it

i.
by the Court that a hearing be bad
ipon the mc, on the first Monday of December
k. D
l#77, lie fore the Court in Portland in ,ai.i
Jmtrlot. at 10 o'eloek, A. M
and that Ihe
neet.ng ot the creditor, ol .aid
Bankrupt, he held
chaa. llamlin K,if Regiau-r.
on the ±5th
of
lay
September.
and the third
he .nine on Uie i’llh
day ul Sebtimbcr 1*77
«
hat nottoe thereof
-ally wing and Courier, and

iee.m

jelore

iVt7,

meeUnfm

bo' publXdTn‘th?
‘J
the' Klui„£J
tmerman, ntw.paper. primed in said !>■ op,h
moe a week lor Are*
suc.a-s.ive week, and Is
n the
.
weekly
«

to

t*e

."e
Public*,
»7* lu
fmlito?* whof°h?vi?0 'UT oI.

B.ngnr

thirty

leartng. and th

; *•

u

^Notice.
«

U (he

mn

IN'oTice.
I hereby lurbvd all
per«ou* ha.tx>rlag or truallng
»uy wile, Mary s. '-uuth. a* I -hall pay no hiita ut
her
contracting aftci thi* dale.
SAM L L, SMITH.
Ellsworth. Sept. U. 1877
$w;|9

it

lUva
all

oar.e,
mi u..

,a**

ClerkofDUtrmtJ-t-.L^^kct.

l*r«.mii; wile. Mikliha K. lirav tin- leu
*“‘l tioAra Wllhu.il ium
1*0Be. tl,I’ u o,

J*®*.1
harboring or trusting
AlAer'thii 2,*."“" pa> J*bu “f "«
bni all person*

otiwn.i. -icpt. :iiii. i8T7.
Order

JA,nM

her

on

iui

h.ruii

VoeAV

■

t...rr.lH 8wl. ,r n.|»n. U,

A»‘4f«e*.
9w Ihe Dikirtci Court of the t oiled
Stale*
for the District of
Maine.

mptU>t

w*U*5r

AM ASA

IN
At

Buck-iiort,

8.

fcMklKTUN. H.iuk

B\NKRUfTl’T,

in

Haiti Dtatrici.

DlsTHiv’i

W MkiSi;. »* —Seweaftfc <fav ai s«mi
A
^
D. 1877.
The uiidurstgnetF hereby give* notice that the
e»UU) ol »»id Hankrupt
shall be sold ,a lot* oi
parcel*, at public Auction, on Momlav the ekuh.h
*
day of Oct. 1877, a* follow*
Two Uivaa ol iie««. one bilfer Wat- h.
K oi.a
Sleigh, ou* P.iUTa.'u Kobe.
Al-u the nght ol redempuott of
said Baokru, 4.
b» h-®

“«T

Bucks port,

SenU

W-

UERBKRT-

—G. K. Meservey.of Rockland, has been
engaged to assist Joy's Orchestra, at the

j

—I have to report atitt another accident
which occured at Col. Willson's quarry on
Saturday last, very similar to the one which

Firemen's Rail.
-Win. II. Oarling. interested in mining
Blnehiil. was in town on Saturday, and

at

TELEGRAPH. exhibited

BY

^lH*paloh«*

State

American.]

Exhibition.
WatkkviLlk, Sept. 25.

October 1

ter

Pomological Society was
Horace Buck, of Bangor has opened a
opened to the public in Town Hall this
assortment of boots and shoe* at the
large
evening. Among the new feature* thi* store of A. B Walker's, on Mam Street.
a large
is
\ ear not
strictly pomological
—Fair to-day (Wednesday.) and Thuradisplay of art [tottery from the Portland
dav, at North Ella worth. Ow Thursday afStoneware Works, w hich attracts much
ternoon there will be a trial of speed
The exhibition continues
atteutiou.
Maine State

—

four

among the fast horses ot that
and in the evening a dance.

days, closing Friday.

weather

Saturday.

—The water in the river

To-morrow

articles.

and

It not

the establishment,
where the *ainc kind of

lady
ha*

qtiaiiitanees.
K
i/ d

nesday.

ot the

Uiiighaui

lands.

every

mu

g

y

hospitality

copper mines in this
Mock. $_» Ml (MSI

i*

is

u>r*

IF

ami Aurora for a number of weeks, and
-till roi tiinx u ns bated. (trove meetings
held tor three days in succession ami
every • veiling at the meeting house lor alwere

must two

extended even in the Prov-

1

Sargent,

surance.

Calais, Sept.

—1>. I»tbrop |('o.,

A mong the early Holiday Hooka U-ued by
I». Ix»UiP-p x Vo., v»n
\ a* allot* Mono fur
Gtr*v and Vacation Stories for Bovs, both by
I«>pular A tu« rirau authors.
—

—

row on

the street-* at

a

late hour

Kepubhcan Convention
(.'has. II.

on

chair-

the

working

Suite

NOMINATION GE

u

A.

NEWELL EOK

f he

ummittee

1

on

resolutions submitted

platform which was adopted. The lirst
ballot fur Governor resulted as foliow>
Win. A. Newell 365; Frederick A. Polls

by

Wm. Waller
30.

Nt well’s

Unanimous

Phelps

nomination
was

was

dangerous

a

weapon

on

w

\

ith

intent to kill.

on

the

head with

a

club

or

a

bottle

by his

The

Ue*pondent

his Father and

appearing

The Weather.
War 1 department.
}
Office of the < hief Signal Officer. S
Washington, D.C., Sept. 26 —a m. >
Indications.

<*l

the

that there had

been

ordered

a

a

family

Kept,

for State.

warmer,

clear

or

partly

chauged from Oct. 17

CongbegatioNaL.—Preachina
M

jukI

74

P. M.

Sabbath School

at
to

—The Baptist Association which was
held in this town on Tuesday and Wednesday. was largely attended b> members of

10:3rt A.
lot aflti-

the denomination throughout the County.

Baptist.— Preaching at 2:15 and 7 P. M
b*bb»ib School at 1 P. M.
Unitarian —isobath School at 11 45 A.M.—
Prea* hing at 10:30 A. M. and 7:3np. M
Catholic.—Preaching at 10 1-2 o’clock A.
M
Sabbath School at 2 P. M

METHODIST.—Preaching
Sabbath

1

School at 1 P. M.

and 7 P. M

SKC'r.

■arvtartllr.

noon.

at

and 18. to Oct. 11

and 12.

lU'.lfionj Serrl^i la till City each Saadi?

Hu' kaporl

I H ath.—On Sunday morning,
Mr. Jerry Sullivan died very suddenly.
He retired in usual health. Near morning
Si Dbkx

—

his

wile

discovering

that

his feet were

Spiritualist.—Meeting* held every Sundays at 2 o’clock. P. M.. in Hall over Munici- cold, ac-ked if he did not wish more clothes,
to which he faintly replied.
pal Court Room, Coombs’ Block.
“Ye«.” and
fcPWouPAL.—Services at Baptist Church a few moments after, was found t<* be
10
o’clock
A.
and
at
4
P.
AT,
M
every Sunday
*lead. His age was about 33 years.
Union Temperance Meeting—every Suu
day at 4 P. M. lla;i next to “Reform Club
R.>oin.’ < oouiR*’ Block.
(■real I'uud
*•*

—Haynes, supposed to have been fatally
shot In Mcljiuglillu, a few weeks since, is
reported as recovering. SDd will probably

A4r*rRM>ai«>Bli IkU Week.

PrutMOe Nonce*.
Noie*e—>am*l L. 8m.U.

N'liic«•—A. Gray
Oysters-HAH Atwood.
Bankrupt Notice—Wm p. Preble

get well.

WkRteS

Watcb
B
**»
k p.rr..
Non-Re,Meat Tax—Town ol l.«-r
Isle.
Foreclosure of Mong^e-Arao
WowlL
li.nkcr. aod broker.—w .lorn Jt
Couo.nv.
at
A. Gian, AdmV.
Probate Notice..

Maker-Henry

WixtkK HarwiK.—'The

Eugene

WaeUinaion

on

Hale aad

family

Harp,

ot

to »c lost," arrived at Winter Harbor. Wednesday. 19.
tdie struck ou the south point ot ttatmodie
Island, during the log on the mi^Wtug of

left lor

Monday last.

—The boys enjoy themselves by playing
ha-, ball these pleasant afternoons

Stealings.

.-ule

S'
is

.4

L

now the
l'v> liaii4T4> uti.l

liu

rapidly di-appearlng

from

1

business

NoMces.

you want to save your children? II you
do, go toO. A. I*ar*‘h< r end get a box ot Kc—
-emien’s VVortu Kxpeller. It i» the surest
safest an l tw**t worm mcdiciuc now in u«e.

To

Toootharhe in

moment.

one

Consumptii eM,

The advertiser,

a

retired Physician.

having

and all throat and lung affections.—also, a positive and radical specific for Nervous iMbilily,
ITtmature Decay, aud all Nervous Complaint*,
feel* it hi- duly lo make it known tohis sufferActuated by this motive, he will
ing fellow*.
cbe« rlult| send (free of charge) to all who desire it. the ivcijH- for preparing, and full direction* h»r ejece-siuliy u-mg, this provideutially
diM-overed reii»«*dv. Tbo*e who wish to avail
discovthemselves of the G m tit* of this
ery without cost, can do so by return mail, by
with stamp, naming paper.
Dk. CHARLES 1* MARSHALL,
33 Niagara Street,

aAlressiug,

Buffalo. N. Y.

1>42

DIPOBTANT TO THAVEI.I.EK*.
or leave the City ol NEW YORK
annoyaui-e aud expense ot carnaae hire ao<J
ihe
at
l Alh.l MOTEL
CMASU
atop
p
It tx
polite the OKAM> CEN 1 RAL lihPUr
over .LV) clrputljr furul-bed rooms, and is due
of
over guun.uuu. Elevator, steam
up al an expense
and all mo«lein ItuproveinruLe European Plan
unch t oauter aud
Ihe HKSTAI HA.ITI,
Wme Rooui-< »re supplied with the best tlie market can turnir-h
Tlie cuisine t* unsurpassed
aad $J p«r
Rooms lor a tingle peisoi
# 1 $1
day; rich suites u»r tamiiles proportionately low.
so that visitor* to (he city and travellers can live
iuur« luxuriously, for Iras ru >n« y. at Uic t.KAN I*
l.MU.S, titan at any outer ur»t rbt- Hotel in Uic
city, auger aud cars pats Ute Hotel arcry minute tor all parts ol (be citv.
G. r. * w. i». Garrison, Manager*.
i>u

Whet you visit

save

—

Do you want to lie cured of Dyspepsia, constipation. Piles and all diseases of the a’pmach. Bowels and Liver? II you do, go to U, A.
Parcbers and get a bottle ol Wiggin'a Pellets.
They will cure you. For sale by all druggists
for 50 cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rocklind,
Me.
Instanter cures Toothache in

one

moment.

A Free Cure.
For consumption, bronchitis, asthma, catarrh. throat mod lung diseases; also, a sure
relief and permsneut cure tor general debility,
dvsptMlMod all nervous affections, by a simple veglwle medicine, which cured a venerable missiOMary physician who was long a resident of Syria and the East, and who has freely
given this valuable specific to thousands of kindred sufferers with the greatest possible benefits ; aud he now feels it his sacred Christian
duty to impart to others this wonderful invigorating remedy, and will tend FREE the original recipe complete, with full directions, to
any person enclosing stamp for reply.
Dk. CLARK A. ROBBINS,
Oreely Block. Syracuse. N. Y,
6wos50
(P. O, Box Ttf.)

.VOTl.kJ*.

MEDICAL KIEMCR.

The Dittovery of a Boston Physician—Parm C9S3TITO10HAL SATAUH XXXXST
—Second crops of peas and strawberries
alysis Can be Cured—Surgery Surpassed
—The members ol the No. BUiehill Farm.trike- a' ibe rout, builda up ibe uenaiitution.
in the Treatment o) Deformaties-Emphahave bee., obtained In several localities.
ers' Club, are requested to meet at the Halt, I
utaki" ii iii-w. :*I|'I drive, ,way l alarrb uul ail
tic Proof that a New Hemedy for Sere one
A seizure of two
ili.rax-- wl the nu^ueu. n*ai krone,. and ibeir
barrels of lager beer at said place on Saturday evening. Slept.
Disorders lias Been Poundwas made ou
attendant fain, owl nabea, ,«-t taiuiug to bead
Per Order.
Saturday, by Sheriff Dever- 29, 1877.
Hardly any great revelation ol science or tri- I
ML
»nd throat.
1,49
K. G. Liurgin. Treas.
umph of art has been received on Iu Drat an- back, .boulder., kidnji

j

oo

| Comprising

all

md

$1

n

BEFORE

Assortment oi'

everything

heading.

UMBRELLAS.

I #- PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

bottle

A Oood Assortment of all kinds.
County

of I lancoc-k.
—

Tekasi kkk's dmci,
hii.uiWorth, July, 1*77.

m >ti

1

[

|

Statement of Cost* allowed m criminal proseru
Lon* an-t inqa«-*U at the April Term
ol tl»e «*u-'urt, and '.ourt .-ft ounty l.'uu»p re roe Ju-Ie >»!
uii**i.-ner». \. D. 1*77.
allow ed »;v oirit «»r

Stale

v.

Mate v.

Izr>>n M
James

in

comMtaaiovr.us.

hit

Origin.* I before.
It It. I.unt.
Luul.
Trial Jurticr,

htoue,

W

D O M E S T I C S AXD W O 0 L E X S.

Amt.
f7

AVI lolesale and

*J6

11. 1\

The Ellsworth American

GLENN’S
SULPHUR SOAP.
Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,
Beautifies the Completion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heats Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.

•.

Swan'# Me—Sept. 17tb, by M. V. Ilahbitlffe,
Eaq.. Mr. Stephen E. Aibe) and Mias Nellie K.
Torrey, both of Swan # Iale.
Kaaibrook—sept, ftfod, by L. W. Hunker.
Ettp. Mr. Cyrus W. pit-key and Mi»v Mary J.
llaalam, botn of Waltham.
Surnr—Sent. 2.rHh, by Rev. L. S. Tripp, Mr.
Samuel F. Slacomber of Ella worth, to Miss
Cora F. Swett of Surry.
Chkairo—Sept. 5tb.* by tbe Rev. Henry T.
Miller, John A- Tolman." of C hicago, and Miss I
Nellie M. Joy, of Ho-ton, Mess. No cards.

DIED.

DRAWI.su

SWIMR.

Beiij Snow,
Abotto stiver.
Chaa.F. tVv«cotL

V. C.

FIELD CROPS.
D. F. Treworgy,
John Stevens.
L. E. D. Peters.

Wood,

a«"l it years.
Winter Harbor—Sept. 15th, ol Consumption,
C’apt. A. L. Tracy, aged 51 year*.

BKKK DlMi MARKS.

KKHIT

J T. Miller,
F. S. Curbing,
Nnthaaiel Bowden.

t*. C. dough,
N. B. Holt,
U B. Darling.

A chi.uk.
Mrs. 8. II. JobD.on,
K. W. Ilinckler,
A. K. iiiackie?.

bi-ttsh

FOR 8ALE.

1 have in store a 1*4 of lb* beat cedar ubingleu
ever offered for eale ia Una market, which 1 will
sell very low.
Also M M Treenails of different lengths, made
Irons red hearted Beech, well seasoned.
W Call and examine.
GKO. W. FISKE.
ttftt
KIDworth, July 17, 1677.

WHITK

A

BROWN BKKAD.

Mr.. J. T. Hinckley.
R. G. W. Dodge,
"
Jas. Y. Grtndle.

be *irea swoera of
To. m, for Ml* at

I|tf

ixnnm cloth
A t*hm.
Mr». I>. Dorlty,
»
8. l-n„gi,„.
“• " 5“0W-

NOTICE
mte.ing
will be held

F. A. Lbhmanm, Aoliciter of Patents, tVushinff
D C. Uj Patent No Pay- send f«r Cireuhu

ton.

lrrl7

said

of
al the

Custom House

Job Work at
[

ui

KUaworth,

in

of September, A. D.

before lion Register
oue ol Hie Registers in Bankruptcy in
said Dhtm
tor the purposes uamed in the
twenty-eighth section of f?ic Bankrupt act of March
2d, lsb7. *s reenacted in the Revised Statutes o!
the United Sutet, with Bankruptcy,

«WB7

ARdRRW r.

WIMlfstL, Assignee.

Brown. SB Onto.

Particular attention

j C'ardti,

Account*
estate! of

Probate,

having been died

tor

A

aguet Term

settlement

order* lor

given to

Hill

AND

1 leads

CIRCULARS.

ia

JfA S OX J 0 Y, ElIn wo rth.
Elizabeth Joy, Executrix.
JOSHUA DUX BAR* U>\Ud»boro*
(and also private ac< t )

Visiting, Wedding and Address
C A. H D
l>one

an

neatly ami
tained

All orUer»

at

as

S,

cheaply

any other

a*

caa

be

ob-

place.

lor

miaoellaneoes work, uuch

as

Rosters,

Rrogrammes,

Farm fur Hale.

to

call and

inquire

examine

Hand

WM, M,

Lanioine, Sept. W, 1877.

Rills,

Rlanks, Letter

lie premise*, and for

ot

YOUNG.
gw.ip

sutwcrib. r hereby give* public notice lo
all concerned. that he ha# beeu duly --ppointcd
and ha* taken upon bimaett the tru*t of an Administrator of the Kb tale ot
PISS'J AMIN NOBLE, late of Bncksport.
lieceuied.
,n Ihf County of Hancock.
b> giving bond as the law direct* ; he there lure
request* all person* who am indebted to the »aid
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment,
aad kho*e who have any demand* thereon, lo
exhibit the same for paylqoul.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM.
Sw39
Bucksporl. a* pi A, 1877.

THE

given

le“7.
♦Umbo

or

Hancock. as.—Court of
A. I> 1877.

No.

r»*Cr work.
Mrs. Emma Allen.
Mias Maria F. Wood,
Mr». M. K. CbRke.

the 2hth day
District,|Op
at ten o’clock A. M

Etaminr..f^

receipt of pnee, axxi
fur each Cake.
on

Htate ol‘ Maine.

vited

Norris, Baukfup|.
Opt! ihutliird R«meiw
the Creditor u( sant HaaktFUpt

hereby

^* •11 »nd

'..

term*

lor the Districl of Maine.
In the matter of Albert II.
\»

Kfffirfd,

VERY LATEST CLTS.

LafUome, containing eight acres, three
acre* of which is
mowing, aud the rest pasture
land A good one and a halt ••lory dwelling hou»e.
Witt. n»*d baru in good repairgire on (he premise*. Persons wi»hmg a gooa barg.nu, are In-

4* tike PUlrkl Cssrt sfihs failed Itaigs

PATENTS.

TYPE

In Koith

CARJ-RW. RLO« A
QUILT*.
CHILDRENS* f»EI'ARTM*T*
Mrs. D. J. Allen,
Mary E. Johnson.
L. P. ILncklcy.
KHu HiMfcley.
A. N. Osgood.
EUa Stovfr
Other towns are invited to attend with their
Stock, froduoc, Ac.
3w37

DOG8!

Black

A CEANHKRR1ES.

DuUt*' Department.

and Treenails

OF

IVotiee.

L. B Thompson,
F. A. Cushing,
Wm. Weacott.

Cowary.

MAIN'K,

INtLlTiINu SOMK OK THE

Aiken Brother!, being altoiit to cloee up their
business. n-*tify alt peraona that it i* impossible
to give any more credit, and would nay to those
indebted to call aud -ettle at once a« we da not
wish to pul you to any coni, and all a* noun la
must be nettled.
Heineinber thia all who have account* with hi
Arm nut nettled, irom one month
time up to ^seventeen year*.
Ellsworth, dept. 11. 1877.
24*0>47

POCLTRT.

M-*r»e.

ii. A.

extra

BLOCK.

C. 1. CUTTEITO!, Trop’r, 7 Sixth lv„ I.Y.

kl. M. Garland,
F. 8. Stevens,
Nathan Parker.

8YALUWNS.

R. D.

ci ms

:

STYLES
Just

give noby canning
week*
copy **f thia Order t*» be public bed
biii- t-HwIvely in the Ellsworth Am crieS,
primed
in Kd-wt>rih, that
they may appear at n Probate
I'ou.t to l*e h<»l*len at Ellsworth, on the 2d Wednesday f Oct next, at ten ot the r|«*ck in the
foren .on, -tii«J show cauie. if any they have, why
the same -h-.uMn .l be allowed.
S*-*
Paukkk Tuck. Judge.
A true (Joov—At tent: ('Hit. I*. DoUK.Kegisler.

l». J. a lieu.
II. II. >V«-u»l.
John M snow

L I*. Hinckley,
Alliaon Gray,
A. C. Oagood.

Blui-bill—S*pt. Slit. Mr«. J»ne, wife of C»pt.
William Hopkms, agt-d h4 yeara.
—Sept. Xhl, Mr. Jo.iah IVrt, of Sedfwlik,

5

COOMBS’

a

ALL

TKOTTlhtf lloRALa.

NEW

1 *|<|-Fkkii —That lh** said
Accountants
tic*- thereof tu all iteraons Interested,

F K McIntyre.
T ii b»iig!:t*>,
( A. Mrg *od
Ueit-FJ .% rolTS,

R, O. W. Dodge,
L T. Lutktri,
h. p. Snow man.

by Mail, Prepaid,

»

M.IJSWORTH,

John 8. 8tevena, Executor.

PAT CATTLE,

seth K. Hinckley,
John Btrtaon,
C. T. Peter*

*"•

“HILL’S HAIR AVI> WHISKER DVE,”

Hl'LL*

DRAW INC 1IOKSLS.

.\atne and

S B.—Sent

S. F. Ober.
llosea llorlon,
Zenaa UIo*aou.

OX KM.

establishment,

Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1. 20.

BLUEHILL TOWN FAIR

2nd, 1877.

JOB PRINTING

This SSBui.iH Ksterna!
Remedy for Eruptions, Sores am! Injuries of the Sian, not only
Rf MOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEMISHES arising from local
impurities of the
blooit and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles.
It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY GI F SR. SMOOTH Rnd TLIANT,
and being a wholesome beautifier is far
preferable to any cosmetic
All the remedial advantages ofScd
PHt r Baths are insured BY THE USE OF
Glenn'* Sulphur Soap, which in addition to its purifying effects, remedies and prevents Rheumatism and Gout.
It also disinfects clothing and lim :
and prevents diseases communicated by
contact with the PERSON.
It dissolves Dandruff, prevents baldness, and retards grayncss of the hair.
Physicians speak of it in high terms.

■

OCT.

I5UM1IXS13Y,

Main Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

““

—

WoRKIKU OXEN.
A. N. Osgood,
L. P. Cushing,
N II. stetaou.

Retail.

PiUhorv,

II.

—

M A R R 1 E D

•

FULL LINE OF

A

Trial JuvtK
11
J i* M Blai-dell,
State v .Cyrus ( ook,
Trial Justice
3 73
Stab* v. f liftou <•onion. Ja« M Bn-dell
Trill J • ucc.
U «4
Ell*. Municipal
Male v. |at. Liquors,
*. urt,
3 70
do
Stair v hit. Liquors,
70
do
state v. lot. Liquors.
S 7t>
sL»le
do
|nt. Liquors,
3 7o
State v lt>E Ltqu .r*,
do
3 7»
*tate V >arali Musely.
do
11 \i
Stale v Frank I* oog ms.
ton
do
st.*ic v. « aivui J Sargsnl,
do
11 mi
State v '%a«uei Pratier A al*.
do
4 u*
state v. James Mi l.i-.m,
C K
do
SjIti J o IretiioriL
d»
*17
stite r. Int. I iqaors.
do
3 iri
* nr*
'tale v
Alon/.o Frailer,
do
state v int Ltquo-s.
do
4 tfj
State v
Lester tinodle, Wm II Piisbury,
Trial Justice,
1«> «*»
state v. John Vance.
alias parties unk'n,
Wm. II. Piisbury,
Trial Justh e.
£ y
Stair x. Int. Liquor*,
Wm. 11 Piisbury,
Trial J ustir.
4 JO
state v florae* Kobiuaou.
K. W t ear. s.
t» 7?
Trutl Justice.
state v. I.cv« is D. Saunders, J I». Parker.
Trial Justice,
U ui
State v Int. I.iqii -r*.
J. 1» Parker,
!» ui
Trial Justice,
Inque-t on bodies of Robert Tniu, M« ii*«aThayer, and Juste Tha>er,
351 or
PieaeoU P. Ilealh. Fire
44 73
Inquc*i.
State v. Horace Robin*.»n.
to Jii
.Mittimus.)

TUESDAY,

^

\

Bt'canpukT—Ar JO. *-h Robt tyyrun, Nicholson,
Bank*.
sId 20, ach 7 bo* W Holden, Rob-out. N V
t a*nhi um Dl.ks—Ar 13. »rh Mary King. Putera. Frankim.
Ar 16. ach g L Foster, Stanley. with 97 bbls
aiarkerel. Roxella. “tanler. n bbl* mackerel;
Annie Dan, spurting. 27 bbla mackerel.
PoKTi.asn—t Id is. *«h i.ro Walker, Sin th,
Mitaatu, tbabrdony. lagali*. Marina*. Brilliant. in heeler. St Ge«-rge
Gorernor, Suoaon,
I leer Die.
Ar 1!*. ach Tigur. John*«>ti. fleer Die.
Ar .'0, ah Kgrct. Frrtuid. 4 ran berry 1*!« •
ALLOWED BY SI PUL MI. Jt'DK I At. I OIKT,
CId 2u. ach Golden Eagle, llmckley, Addiuou,
Cere#, Murch, Kits worth
slate v. Joseph 3
3 uuog,
Ar 21, ach Bloomer. Hi* hard-on. Vlt Ixwrt for
#13 bf
applt.
sup. Jud. Court.
Bo-ton.
-1
State » John W alia-e,
I* 7h
t Id 21. ach 4 onto. Bunker k* ui-ubec.
state v. Neil J small
do
Ju 7b
Ar <4. ach CUo Chiicotie, lutlerton, Bo*t«n;
staUs v. Bcnj K.Uray.
do
:a* is
VN
W
a-a
Vino,
Addiaon Railroad,
eb-ter. 4.aaline.
stale V. Ja< Ob W < <»-lllb*,
do
1>< »)
PoKiiMoiTH—Ar IV. ach Loduakia, Tn worgy,
'Male v. Thomas Faiiv,
>b»
> W
So Amboy,
state v. Jer« iuiab Hcbosn,
do
31 >4
bi.un tixi.K-Ar 17, *ch Aduanna, slomau
State v Kuslice Dyer.
do
Je 12
C a-line for Newport.
-State v. lames George.
do
17
Lt.hu Ar 19. aeb Polly, Is*ven-ut, Franklin, [
I
stall* v. A WO* J t halts,
do
Ml 33
Ch*» I pfoo. kief. KlLaw<>rth
•** w
i State v. Laura II Jov,
do
Ar 13. Kk D«-itcr Potter, Kllaworih.
i st.,te v Ia-*l*r Grttidhdo
s tt.l-M
Ar B,m-Ii iHdxW.iiv, 3 ooug. Kil*worth.
"late v. t harie-dl.iud*ev St al.
d
23 7*4
BoaxoS—Ar 16, brig 1. >1 Meintt, (*»t BuckaState v Burton Bunk--r A al.
ilo
«.7 ui
Harninau Pensacola, ech Win H Archer,
p* rt
St.ite v i.coige H
M
k, <>do
Ht'ha'lv, KllawrorUi
stain
Preai net P Heith,
-to
Hi 75
Ar It *<h Abigail Ha> ne- Ma/mll
Kllaworih;
stale v Prescott P II. nth,
s ir
do
J M Kennedy, Pomroy, Ell*Worth, Sea Quern.
State % Elwarl M. Smith.
do
4154*86
Herrick. Ilanc ><-k
* 25
state v. E-lward M ..smith,
do
Ar 2<> ach Victory, Moon, Sullivan Clio t hil
Stair v. Edward M. Smith,
do
£5
cotte, Fullerton, Kllaworih, Main, Moon, trank
bt-ucra! Bill ol Coat,
1A> Ui
lie, Frank Pierce, Da via Marbias.
LUTHER LORD.
acti J G
Ar 21.
Sluter, ul Buckrport; Clay,
3wW
County Treasurer.
savannah, Wuulerlou, Whitaker. hllnwortb.
Ar .*2 ach Samaritan, Hale, Madiu-, 11 It liar
vet, Biake, -uilht tii.
Ar 11. --h Faatern River, Kobbir.a. Machia*;
Luella Dawe*. Kllaw orth ; Blootuci, liichard#oii.
Mi lH--eit. D T Palctnn, PaU bin. t aatlne.
Ar 24, acli iore-l king, 1 utile Kd-worth.
\ 1HEVAKia HxvfcJl —Ar >•, uch Nulaul. 1'atten.
will Ur held at the Tana 11*11 A. Fair
Kllaworih.
€■ round* la Hlarfilll,
Ar 22, «wh Olive Branch, Whitaker, hll-wortb.
Ntw Bkj*Kuui>— Sid 2ach Terrapin, Wooeter,
New ) ork.
Nkw \ okk—Ar IS. ach Pro.«pec», Handy, Blueg#"*bould the day be Mot my, the Fair wil be
the tir*l lair day aPer
hill; Wrn Pickering, ormg Gardiner.
Ar 2", *cb A k Woo«!ard, Woawlard. Bangor.
The following Committees a
announced
Arr2, ach Volant, Patten, Kllsworth; IjtmarOM TOWN TEAMS.
M'M'ilCOW*.
Mori ill, Bluetdll. I^eunora. Foster, Ellatine
J. T Hinckley.
John \ Mcvens,
worth, Julia klixibeth. Grover, liluehili
A. C. Peters,
N. II. Iitgali*.
muiMoHt, M l—4 Id IS, brig Myronufl, Joy,
J L. Saunders.
J dm R. (•< indie.
Maide*.
1
Pour Mrlghave—Ar 17. ar!, ld< Pa Sutall. tut
MATt HU) OXEN
Yol XU ST*HU, 3
Deer Die) 130 Id.
A BTELUS.
,,i.
YRI4 A I > DKK
Pas<:ag »t La-vlU l*-', ach A P Kuiersou, Emer*
F. Wood,
I dw
Hinckley,
mb, Vera crux.
Wm. Leach.
W.S Hinckley,
R. Is. Dargen.
Israel Pert.

Office,

THAN EVER

F* A. N S.

v.
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CLEARED.

#This

CHEATER

under this

FROM 25 CENTS TO $0.00.

ARRIVED,

lo
ul

$1.50

SUN

Prepared by SETII WT FOW LF. k SON *. fi liar
avenue, Boston, and sold by dealers g» n

Cba* l plea. klel. B*»*ton
Arboreer, Clark. Ration
Miaa#t»la. Fullerton, Boston.
N Harv.-y. Grant kockiaa 1.
Red Royer, Sprtngrr. L<>un • Poad.
Ci»y of Kiieworih, oraal. Portland.
K!ia • beih. .Sinclair, Bo-ton.
Samuel Lew;*, llaminrt. Boston.

IMaak Uaun,
9CA !><«■ b, *tk.

Black Silks !

Very Lmye

LADILS'

WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF
WiLD CHERRY.

Thursday. §*pt. 20.

tin, U*ce.

a

rt»ow

Obituary notice*, beyond the Date,
Ag*. must be paid for.

--

WE HA VE JUST RECEIVED A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

| Cotuflau.u

n

DQGH!

TO

included

1 have used *.n mv practice for more than ten years
past, and have always found it to l»e of more ef
itetnal service thin anything within mv knowl
•dge | recommend it with the greatest c..nfld« nee to those suhjc t to CuU/h* aud Pulmonary

Lila worth Port

Shingles

CENTS

PLUMMER. M. D

THE

prov ideuttally discover* d. while a Midi* .al Mi-*
sKibary in A«*uih* rti Acta. a very simple vegeut*
hle remedy f«»r the a peed T and permanent cure

See Advertisement.

A TRIUMPH Off

cure*

FROM

AlBLU.v. N.ll.
“Although averse to countenancing patent medicines
I rheerfUllv make an
exception of v«»ur
verv excellent
Lung preparation I»It. WISTAR'S
HAL"*AM mV " ILDClII* Kit3
This preparation

MARINE LIST.

!wh
h

pretty Egyptian cloths

I3LACK CASHMERES,

j

31U

Catarrh. Colds iu the head. Headache.

Sore throat Ac.

wiil demonstrate to any w ho may desire to secure
t«r themselves or their friends the ad vantages of
• u-'h a resort.
1 hey will flud a handsome mao*
sloe IB a piua ■ alit, secluded sod Is« Ul-Ura hie part
(>f the city, organized In th» mo«t effl* sent manner
and Coll due ie«l so i* to secure all the ]>rorflt* ot a
hospital, and at ibe same time n-laiu all the char*
u< '.eristics of a borne,
ho large a number ol applicant* have sought admission to tht- excellent
institution during liie po-l year that Hr llhodes is
now
n.gaged in endeavoring lo s< urc a larg*
establishment for their arc.mm tation
Having
exam.tied the institution and observe*]
person a
the details of Its internal economy, we wuu!d
recommend Has our of the bust resort- open lo
suffer* r- from any of the lual.tdie- above euu*
UMWAied.
1 v al

Instanter

—The Concord, N. H-. Monitor relates
the following
““Last ever.lng one of ibe
many devoted lovers with which our city
abounds was sitting oo the atejis of a
School street mansion with a fair young
damsel by his side. The hour was 9.
The old folks had considerately gone to
bed
Shi was gazing pensively into the
depths of the starry firmament: lie lookiog
tenderly down Into the depths of her starry
eyes, and speaking io lowr, soft tom » of—
tiut w hy particularize?
Every one knows
what young men say on su h occasions.
Suddenly the young lady noticed a pau-e
in Ins remarks, aud glauciug at bis face
discovered it pale and unreal Id the moonlight.' At the same time his lower limbs
drew np spasmodically. shot out again like
a ratapault, tils arms joined in action with
his leg- and flew wildly about Iu all direc
lions, ihe tire flying briskly from the stone
steps aud tils boot heels as he pluuged
“Oh! George.' she eried.
madly around
•have the pears hurt you?' (They'd been
eating pears.) The only reply she got
was more
desperate plunges and kicks,
and in a moment more George succeeded
in dislodging from bis trousers' leg a largesized rat wlijch had evldeully come from
under the steps, and for some unaccountable reason had made a ladder of the
young man's shin.”

tor

Ftom NATHAN

vk ftrioto. Saddler. Rockland.
Sch Julia L lua. Ferrill. liar llarbor.
draw off up the whole of the leg, top sad thighs
into in uunatural and c« >n-lrain* 1 position, ki,
Friday, Sept. Il.
cial Inch* * above the ground.
1 he paralyse wa
ARRIVED.
so complete that these limbs had all withered and
Heh Joahna Hall. Jordan. I.smotor,
»hrunken. There srcmel, in Iced, little hope that
experienced
he try weather. vu blown off. but pul into Bart
an* spark *>f vitality remained
in
them.
Never< rew beat out etc
let t’a I land
theless. I»r. lihodr• persistently inilusrd his idea.
Sdh Telegraph. Keuink, Lynn
He first com poo n< led s powerful chemical prepar
Alton having f«»r its
object the stimulation >d the
t**rpid an a| pa/enUy dead nerves of the affected
Sch Mary F » uabman. Patten, lb>«t..n
|*srt». an*] then invoked the a d of the electric bat
sch D. s. l.awrence. Dari*. Boat >n
U*r» to apply it.
Al first success m« turd doubtbut
a
nuiulwr
Saturday Sent. 22.
after
of
fuI.
only partially satlafac
torv attempts to Hod the seat of the
the
CLEARED
maladylimbs
was
;he
surmounted.
samaaer.
difficulty
-c* Late*, Staple*.-.
began to regain tbe;r norma' alae, the sleeping
Sch llu*wr RarlKiur, RlurhiM
uerves w- re aroused to action
again the wa-te-l
sab Red Rover. Springer. Provulrn
muscles grew. flesh covered the fle-hiess te.ne
and Ilr kh**de- found h inwll a t*erl« t man in
Monday. *sep«. Zi
rifiv
stuind
:a
1 I K ARKD
respect
every limb, hraiiiiy.roliun and v g-.rous. lie ha* for •••\eral year- past
Sch Frank Maria. Alley, Sullivan
giva-u to Sufferer* trout paraly-i* the benefit ot
Srh City of Kllaworih, i.raot, Portland.
this t»app> experience, and has extended this
Sen N Harvey, Grant, KnckDnd.
method "I treatment, vs ith equally gratifying *u<
sch Joabua flail, Jordan. Surry.
cess. I-* other (onus of bnkiQsl and sptual diseases—su*'|i a* epilepsy, apoplexy
Tucaday, Sept, 93.
convulsion*. hyand
the
slerla. melancholia,
tike. Ilia cure* are
CLEARED.
n*>«* Duiutw-rvd by score*
and there genuineness
sch Julia K ina. Ferrill. Bar Harbor.
atle-lrd by the beat nf testimony. There ts noth !
mg of *4uack< ry about hi* method*, •» a call at
Domra tic Porta.
I Ilk II* mk AND MffTKKAT

a

I .OS'At.

OF
WILD CHERRY.

—

xfi

those

including

WISTAR'S BALSAM

—

(kJt
Heh
Sch
Sch
Sch

pre-

•WST RECEIVED A NEW AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT.
ALSO A LARGE LINE OF

From Ho* RUFUS K MM)DKV>W, or Maine.
•I have tried WIST A K’h BALS\M OF WILD
CIIFKKV lor an exceedingly troublesome rough.
The effect was all that CouTd he desired. The use
ol
lee* than one bottle relievol me
entirely.
Amoug great varieties of meduin. * which I have
used. I have found none equal to 'Wistar'*.' its
curative properties In cases of cough 1 regard as
Invaluable."

—

—

are

styles for Spring and Summer

Black Silks !

WILD CHERRY.

—

and

we

customers all the Latest

our

-—--

WISTAR’S BALSAM
OF

**

to show to

Stock,

our

for dolmans.

fiMjft

—

iulu or y.irriuMkaTs.

Maine.

practical joker

Ms. Bln,kill

I

Pork per lb.—
Hay —per too— 14.uwl6.uo
.11 Lumber —peril.—
kali,
930
.14a. 14;
IIamine*,
per lb.
Ili«ai4uu
12
IxaL
Spruce,
12 luaio.uo
,0Co Oil Pine,
Ttare*.
»« Shingles-|*r M
prpi Feet peril*.
.10! Extra Pine.
4 50
Tripe.
**
.14
SCO
Cedar,
llain*, per lb.,
.Halo
Lamb,
Cedar, Ko. 3. 2 Ou
1 70
«'wi
Spruce,
Mutton,
S« «»o*.
yo
JJu ai.'*
Butw.
CfwM/
It ClAoIxkarl* —tier M
3u 00
Kxtr* .Spruce.
M<* il -per bu.—
16.U0
.",Sa ho
.iru,
Spruce, No. 1,
Clear I'mr,
40 •«
.utiaJo
<*wt, per lb.
« ot see*!— pr bag, 113
Kitra Pine.
flo.eu
-*> IdAhe—per M.—
Barley per bu.
33
I W
oat*.
Spruce,
liMtoru
173
hue,
pwffkag,
Flne F*w4,
9uu Nails— per lb.
,04to06
2 3u
r»aberrt6P- v*** bu. 2 3o Cement- per cask,
.13 Lime,
1 03
1^K» per iloi
a uOali.Uu
Pick lea— per gal.
.au Brick—per 14
Pure W hue lead
Fk*h icr lb
«%a 07
per lb. ,11a 14
I>ryc«>f.
f-iL- k.
(Ha uj Fruit—per lb
.in S3
Al*wrl«n»~ per dux. .13
.16# 90
Fl<*ur-per bbl—
Rabins,
Su;-* rflue.
7 *•- Vip* Prunes,
10
Taman ml*.
.10
XX.
HiUa^oO
t •ni|>ea 21b Rote*
.23
XX V,
jta^ M
< hour.
t* no
10 owl I uo
lami>»n*.
Buckwheat—i*er lb. 66 Hide# p*rlb.—
,u6
Cow,
.06*07
GraKain.
10
4*ll>kina,
Vegetable*-per bn
Pel la,
.kaa
1
*W'U,
llerO
23a 03
,73 Wool—per lb.
.30 liar Seed—per bu.—
Turnip*.
Herd* f*rx««,
2 73
.70*60
Salt-p<r wt.
Kei Top,
.Jo
1 >6
Dairy-par liot,
1*
.v«uaagr
Clover—per lb
per lb.—
C. L A Co.'a,
0«
.13 Tallow i*er lb.
.07
|m Cracked W beat,
ikdo^oa
,)o
IL*#-per lb.
—

Vur saie by ail druggt*:* for
cents, or sent
hy UiAil on receipt ot the price.
Prepared by Kifncndeo A Co., Hock laud.

troui

rudder

drifted

AATIIHITK

|l)u

.11 m.

the 16th. but came ..IT
gone,

I

cry in the

—Or. E- K. Jacksou's I attrrb Snuff and
Troche powder is highly reccommended

full ot water and
in the bay until the
18th. when tlie Sell. A. U Brooks,took her
hawser and succeeded in getting her in
F.
next uioruiug.

—

—Hon.

Scb.

Calais, reported "supposed

—Mackerel are still io tlie bay.
i'Ue weather for the Inal few limy* |.as
been delightful.

and

of the

—

—For reasons unavoidable, the lime fu'
holding the lair, in this place, has been

City and County.

ooe

A party were enjoying the evening
breeze on board a yacht. “'The wind has
made my moustache taste, quite salt," remarked » young man who was occupied lit
biting the hair that fell over his upper lip.
"1 know it!" innocently said a pretty girl.
Aud she wondered
why all her friends
laughed. "People are so childish," she
remarked.

Kcgland. stationary or lower
pressure, light and variable winds mostly
cloudy weather

a-

I

For New

from the south,

TMK HkAlX

!ly

—The strongest inducement ever offered
a congregation w as held out by a lVuusytvaUa parson. "We have a collection
tills morning," said he, "and for the glory
of Heaven, whichever one of yon stole Mr.
Heed's sheep, don't pul any tiling ill this
plate" There was an uuusually large contribution that day.

discharge

Peters for

il-

to

Uespomlent.

Dutton, Co. Atty.

richly

Mother's

near I (anbury stole a
farmer's cornfield last
we> k ai d learned it
up against theowner'a
iloorrard fence. The owner saw it, and
supposii g it io lie a burglar. sat up all
night waiting tor it to attempt lo enter his
bouse.

in the main, corrobor-

the Judge

quarrel,

L

scarecrow

denied this statement of

was

Vim

—A

son

bring him before the Convention, which
ated by the testimony of his mother who
be addressed, endorsing the platform of
w its present at the time.
piinnpies. Adjourned.

to

and

View.

without provocation and while the witness
hid iu his* shed, w atching.

made

w

“Shoot that hat!" is

A

Ilirr

was

.appointed

who

—

mXde

new

entitled,

-1

Pickings

assault

an

a

transit of
Kngineer*.
Veima expedition; an article by C#i Gin K.
On Modern
5imi»-n. l iit.J Mate- navy.
N »' ai >1 arfare ; a sinking -torv by TuutVrn* ti.
Tin- above artl< le-. w ith the departments,
make up a very brilliant number.

Complainant swore.that
night of Sept. 8fh he w as struck on

an

the

2i*; Gardiner < dl-

A committee

for

complainant with

a

142

Respondent,

of

inter*

of

Kahy.

Thomas 11.

Co

lb<tk,

I .a w r* nee Barrett; a chapter on President
Luic dn'- A Joi.uistration. gi\iug Mr. Lincoln's
kh a* of colonization as an a* companion ul to
«man- ipatioii. by
Hon. Gideon Welle*, late
S»« r* tarv ot the Navy; The Planet Mars by
t
a; ain Raymond of the I'niled Stale a C'orp*

Complaint made by John Kahy, Father

<IOV-

ERXER.

v

A

for Oetolier is a nurnl* r of u»aud ••ulain- several uotewoilby
arti
-. am>>ng wni* ti may In- mentioned
I he
1 ar.lT and the Hard Times.” by Horac e while;
Forre-t. fi 'io au Actor's Point of View, by

the

W

1

■

1

u-ua

er

class.

;

J

Convention, saying Terra of iv J. Cout, for resisting the ottt
that the candidate nominated by the Deni- rers and for a rescue.
They are not propes isu was
particularly objectionable in erly resideuu of Ellsworth, and are said
many- respects. Committees were ^foitned to be hard characters, one or more having
been heretofore imprisoned in jail at Banads recess taken.
in the afternoon, Jud*on Kilpatrick was gor.
chosen President and in a speech reviewed
C ourt.
Munl« i|>al
Gen McLellau s military and civil services
hpoke iu high terms of Hayes' policy, aud
WLSWF.I.I.. JPlHiE.
favored an adjustment of the interests of
addressed

man,

Ixrthrop

A. DUNKLEK. Esq., Postmaster at
Waar Brattlerok<V, \ t.
"I am subject to sudden colds followed
by hard
coughs, for which I use the BALSAM, and find it
the best remedy lor a cough or a sore throat that
I ever was acquainted with
My family also are
a« much in favor of it as myself.
In tact we
would as «oou
always have it in the house,
think of doing without finer a* your exoelleat
BALAAM OF WILD CHERRY.*»

5.Q0a/S.no

pared

Addition of Spring

Large

a

and Summer Cioods to

W ear,

From

—

<

—

with I».

lu-lrated ll«>iiday
Hut * and <i;ri*.

$lUand cost- for Intoxication, and the othto the October
two were bouuJ over

this

met

Voorhes.temporaiy

Co.. U-ue, in thr Golden
-ix very choice volume*,

>*rie-.

namely, Tin Goid>u Treasury, by Fraud*
Turner Palgrave, The Hook of Praia*; Mi-Yongr* Book of Golden Deeds; ffm. Ailingham'- ballad Book; f!»* l^radcth Me; and
Coventry Palin »re'* (iariand from the Poets.
l’m.-i, Mr*. G. K. Ald<u.) publish#*

be.*: pay ng business tha: ha* been done.
A

I*, l^olhrop A

—

Thursday night for the time being, taxed
the w hole strength of the Police. On T riRepublican Convention. day morning.three Davis boy were brought
1 KENTON, N. J., Sept. 25.
I before the
Municipal < ourt. < >ne w a* fined

Jersey

1 he

A d* ighlful Itook fot boy* Is. The Voyage
of t;»« Steadfast. by U
H. G. Kingston; issu'd by 1>. Lothrop A Vo., Ho-!on.

Trca-ury

OF

i.ouaiAO
HttSoH,
Coal—per ton—
6.00
Stove,
3 30
Egg.
BUck smith’*,
6 30

Having just made

shades

WILD CHERRY.

.73
.43

REARED.

others.

—

—

arhoier mft-t»ook,

by

Fire was discovered iu the Calais
During the recent pleasant harvest
High School Building about half past weather, nearly all the crofia have been *e
nine last night, but it was extinguished cured m
good order. Drain l* go**! and of
promptly. Damage about $200.
au increased quantity from last year. The
potaio crop is large, allhough some coinPolice Judge appointed for Belfast plaint Is heard of the rot. Little fruit is
The Governor lias appointed Emery raided in the County, and this year less
Board man, Judge of the Police Court of than usual. On the whole, farming i* rhe

Bellas!, aud S. K. Hutchings of Waterville, Stale Assayer.

i**ur

r
Hi* h r Our l*ar.mg*.
It it a large, illustrated <juario. and contain* j-o* inrlta
I Laxter. K.izatirU) Mu art Ph*lps, Klla T »rmai
Kdgar Kiscrtl, Mr*. 5. M. II. Piatt, sod

PtiiSCILLA 11. PoNlATPi» k- K.
KkaNCKS A

25.

Items.

Literary

reaved mother and sister

which covers the loss.

•

and

sou

WISTAR’S RALSAM

.30a.70

.4oa

| Lard

w itncsses.
Send to Frank
had already received a thorough rned*cal edK.
Concord, N. II., for a cir- u He
a*inn and tram.ng. and had a complete knowlcular containing cert ideate* of a few
edge I chemistry. It occurred tobim that i*o«»i
who have been cured b\ it- use.
l»-y there were powers in the electric fluid uard
Also
a* an
mat ol
f>emical properties. n d yet
description ot Villous form* of I lent dreameat*pin
! ..i m the phtlosophy ol medicine. Adept*
I) i-ease.
j log the ele tric principle. therefore, ot -earth ng
>r truth wln re'er it migtit »*e found, he
pr«*ceed^ mi <an obtain the 11FAKT RKC>L*h a *• .e« nffiprrimcnU upa hia uwi per
e«! w
|
I.ATOUof your druggist. .Small size •*.>i When he resolved uf*ia these
experiment*
m
•>{
|,i*
waa
so
5<» cents, larg«* -ize $1.
legs
ba*lty twisted that la sit
2w39
g d> v* n to- wa* ctunpei «**l to use it as a sash |**n,

for their kindness
brother.
John H. Pierce, during his illnes-; and f.»,
Lewiston, sept. 25.
A dwelling at Lisbon, owned by the beautiful «et of gravestone* they have
Wedgewood of Lewiston, was parlia.ly erected to hi- memory. May th*? laird reburned Tuesday morning.
Insured fur ward them 1- the sincere prayer of hi* beto our

JOa.lJ
.10
S\
13

Plate,

la adrotiiad t* be a gr-mt roe*lira)
n*
«suy
period I* that in dally u*e al the
tie I teal lloffne aid Hr treat, established by l»r
W
Uf>>*]e- a lloslon (ibflKIM ol high
Have you Heart Instate? If *n, we I i....rp
Mandmg and rej-utA'i n ou Uw roracr ol W al
N■■ r.« on the
thaim Mrewt and '•htaniul avrrtu.
would like to call y«*ur attention to I Jr.
i last named tborouahlarr
lit* discovery waa the
«<«idrnt which happened lo
(»rav»
lil.AUl KK(»L
a pre- | rnull ol a oiffr
!)<■»•• if and tl*c rffo it of
which nvii him a
for the cure | (taralytiO sufferer ol what seemed, f w a time, U>
I a rat ion s|m«
l»r a hopeleoaljr toe arable type,
of Heart hi-oa-o.
Nervousness ami
I»r Ithtales wi« thrown iroin hi*
arrtage and
ustain**t complicated mjurtr- which de tied all
uiodtcal alUH. and i«n him. as he then believed. a
W hen we say it ran lie cured, we
la-naananlIt manned
and
man
para'yird
kn->\v what we niv ami can substantiate llir- wn hack
up*-n his own resources, he began
it
certificate* of cures. and what i*

l»e-t, living

invited to

Atti*.—We take tiiis method of express*
ing to Charles Treworgy. hi- workmen.and
Hartshorn a Ellis, our heart fc t gratitude

in-

no

boon

R.*a*u

a*
.>» the

a

.St) Hugar

.Ill Kero*ene,
3a 7‘Woo. 1-per coni
.ltsa.10 Brr ifanl,

Beef—pee lb.—
Corned.

paralysis

by

day evening. Sept, 27.

with twenty ton« of hav, four
The fire
cows, mid one yoke of oxen.

Loss, $1,500;

Pre«. of the State

has

II

——-

—

name!), that ihi# f*#i going age iui|»oses an ei
cssive strain on our hrauial at.
spinal strength
and We have an
apt*nation «l the y early increase
m
the nunilo
ot vi.tinn of Uic disease
Any
-Ciet.tifW 'ii«*ovrry then-lore w hieh -hsll given*
an » do ici.t rantsdy lor this too comm >n
malady of
m*
I. in lay*.
withy to take rawk among the
gr« 4i l*e( rtactions whicti the resetrebes of great
ui.iids have lr.ni Uoie to tiuvr « outer red upon the
The UM-iii -t to which wc have ai!u<te«| as
| ra*
I -applying lust such
»>»».*

4

from K. T. VM IMBT. a. M.. Principal or the
“New Ipswich (N. H.) Appleton Academy.”
"For more than fifteen years I have used DR.
WISTAR** BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY for
Coughs. Colds, and Sore Throat, to which I, tu
common with the rest of mankind, am suhjeot;
and it give* me pleasure to say that I consider it
the very ber.t remedy with which I sm acquainted.”

.04 t

4.0rtaA.<*»: Japan.
Bean*—per t>u. L5oad.0U OoWng.
bleak per lb.—
Oil-per gal.—
.30* iv
I leaf.
Lin*eed.

Pork.
Veal—per lb.—

GOODS.

*

■%

OF

September 27, 1877.
.JNaAS
offee-per lb.
-ix*r lb.—
SO
.12
Sew Potatoe*—
Granulated,
Saert P«»ut4«eu —per lb
Coffee—A,
.MS
.10 M<>U*ac#- per gal.—
Grnen Corn—pr dor.
i Havana.
4-Va 33
Apple* -i*er lb.Ha. 10 I
Porto Ulco,
.Tua.73
Pried.
Bbl.
Tea
lb.—
—per
Green—per
Bloeberriee-per ijt.
l*ea*-per l*u.

Green

GENTS’

ATSTD

FURNISHING

WILD CHERRY.

*pinal m*rww. undoubtedly produce the ma
Jonty ot all paralytic attacks Taking this fact
inconnecli m with another fact equally certain,

AH

LADIES’

WISTAR'S RALSAM

Weakly

Corrected

I and

far

Fkoh U. FELLOWS, M. D., or
N. U.
"I have made use of this preparation for several
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and
efficacious in the treatment of severe and longstanding Coughs. I know of one patient, now in
comfortable health, who has taken this remedy,
and who hut for its use, I consider would not now
he living.**

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT,

Sleepless Night-.

wind-

the Woman-’ Aid Society, in a friendly and informal manner at their room. No.
3 Coombs* Block, at 7 1-2 o’clock on Thurs-

2 o'clock this

at

r

meet

morning,

incendiary.

Mr*. W. D.

—

Temperance Pnion,

burned

h

to

deepening interest.

I

Dry Goods,

-AND-

UilL

Aftthma.

bp all Prarfkia

Pylk's Piktotc Salkratus.—Uni venialy ackoowkxlged the beat In u*e. Each pound
bears the name of Jam km By Lit. Sou*' genuine without.
Ijr24

LATOU,
ially prepared

lass.

Fktebi Rei, Me.. Sept. 25.
A 1-arn owned by Jonn Miller ol East
was

nearly

and carried forward

Fires.

rmon.

I

for Catarrh.

For Bole

—

•-

owing to his discharge from tlie railroad
shop on account of lack of work.

eks with

wt

The hopeful conversion* are no he* than
forty, ot wtm-li twenty-eight have bfMI
ba|*tise(i and twenty-three united with the
Congregational Church at Amherst.

mar

—

New

Capital

Whig -ays that a wonderful work
has Ur* in progress iia Amherst

lie
of grace

reports that
r. 1*1 ana

powii

The Marhis- Republican say* that
Watebvili.k, Sept. 25.
W. H Jelli*on.ot KlNwortb. arrived
l'apt.
atabout
Frank Wortnwell, aged
25,
here Sunday ia*t to take charge of Sch
tempted suicide this m ning by shootMary Helen, formerly in charge of t apt.
ing himself in the temple. He can sur- John Sanborn of
Machia«port. l*hl« v«
No cause is asvive but a few hours.
• el i* to have her
upper deck lengthened
of
be
mind
unless
it
signable
depression

$10(0,

town.

Tar Inhalers,
[orest
Cotuuniptloa.
Inhaling
m

and American

Foreign

OF
WILD CHERRY.

Hath.

and

Jerked,
Tongue.

scat of scuaation and volition, or from the
marrow and n.rve*. by which sensation
Hii'l volition arc conveyed to and from the brain
ail over the body, or 11 may lake ecceaUie forms
of dev* lopment. and* fleet special localities in the
hum*u organization, depriving the sufferer it may
he >>f -ighC. or hearing or smelling.
The more
frrquent l>>rma of the tiisease arc those of |»«ra*
lysed motiou, and may be thus cla*aifled
Apo!•*«*>' **l die brain; congestion, or tollcniag ot ibe
spinal marrow and partial paralysis, when ir.nu
tr»«- pressure arising from a morbid growth or tumor, or from m>*-< naaicai ir Jury, or often from
some unknown cause,
ihr
parts supplied by a
particular part are paralysed.
I'lHOM «»r

ince*.

Suicide.

was

in

>b.*khyrh.

mpanv law-* recently been org»nBangor for the purpose of working

the

UieTollel

Paralysis may proceed from the braio which is

—

The cattle show occurs Wed-

Brownfield

«

WISTAR’S BALSAM

Salt

«r

unprejudiced

spinal

retires from the bus-

<

it

tbe careful and
deserves.

the

her

so
very *ucce**fu I. with I he kind wl-he* of all her ac-

tor

Salve,

Healing Indolent Sorei, Ulcer*. Cut* Dura*,
and for File*.

Tar Soap, l>i*»a*e«.
[orest
lUietun, SKia
Chapped Hand*

CAi srj nr pakaltsis.

iness in wliieli -he ha* been

—

fair.

custodier*,

ni me row*

obs« rvance of the Sabbath.
C.
Sept. 25
County Agiiculluial ami
Mrs. W. ij Sargent, Pres of the State
Horticultural Fair opened this afternoon Temperance Union, addressed a large auwall the largest and beat display ever dience of ladies at the High School room,
on
exhibition in Knox County. The in a vert a« r« ptable aud inter' -ting manlarge and capacious new hall is fitted ner. on Monday evening last.
with farm products, articles, haudiwotk
Atty tieo’l Kmery returned la*t w# .*k
and curiosities. Tne receipts have been from a trip to Washington t ouuty. w here
double those of any previous first day he had been a* an agent of the proprietors
a

will be

confidence and esteem ol

the

won

or

TH■ BL'UtCnC hCMoOL

deportment and winning grace*,

like

which

Mi** Kwer who. bv her

Could of Bangor.

and

Fa riffIn* the Breath.

'orest T ar

SORCKRt.

medicine Is last growtnt In popular favor. It
is
founded on the principle that llusre ts in all
school* of thought something ot valoe. and that
truth should be recognized and Us leeching* adop
led and used w Uerever they mar be .ound, or from
whatever quarter they may come. To a physician
ot tin* broad and liberal school of medical theory
and practice belong* the tumor ol having discovered an entirely new and successful method of
com bat it g paralysis.
Paralysis mav be termed,
by reason <>l it* on slant ly increasing prevalence,
the disease ol the age. It has hilbrim been elsas
vd among incurable maladies.

Could,

business

Throat, Hoameoew, Tickling Couch

«r

of

continued under the direction of MissC. A.
Stetson of this place, assisted bv Mbs Kva

Camden,

of

W.

John

physician,

aUrnUon

Mia* I.izzie Kwer has sold her stock of
millenery good*. In the store next to II. B.
Darling's, together with the good will of
to

discovery,

ItoAton

and he is at rest.

over

THACUKR, M. D., or HER
MOV, N. Y.
"WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
gives universal aRtteflartion. “"It seeuis to cure a
cough by loosening and cleansing the lungs and
allaying irritation, thus removing the cause instead ol
the cough and leaving the
dryingI up
cause behind.
consider the Balsam the best
cough medioine with which I aip acquainted.”
FROM SEYMOUR

'orest Tar Troches,
Bora

lor another and remarkable mediour own city of Itosion an.] by a

be#i>eaking

cal

—

violation of the law- ot I lie State for The

Knox

The

all

now

are

that

tie well

of

fering*

the |H»lice ot the city to prohibit the playing of base ball on Sunday. It is in direct

Fair.

County

Knox

iNvtURT.—Would

AS

should

merer

allowed.

cemetery to-dav. He endured his sufwith remarkable fortitude, but they

our

I nod**! and at slightly belter prices.

nay will swell the attendance.

next

lowr

case

no

N|« fit ASK OF

idney a.

Inhalation for Catarrh. Conuuupttou.
BrtMu.hula, and A*Umi*

1

I

OF
WILD CHERRY.

—

boarding house, near the quarry, on
Sunday morning, and will be buried in

few of the mills are running. A large number ot orders have lately been received tor

is very pleasant. There is a liberal display of farm products, cattle, ami miscellaneous

so

A

K

1877.

*

Solution,

orest Tar
•r

In ih<- realm of medical science this name phase
of human folly has been constantly witnessed
Harvey's announcement that the blood circula
led through the \cins was received with a howl
of derision scarcely less vigorous than that which
watted
upon liatileo** assertion that the world
emulated through space
Harvey's patlenth
abandoned him and the medical profession ot thd
daegavc him an almost unanimous cold shoulders
Subsequently his hou«e wa« attarsed by a mo be
an. • number of his cherished book* destroyed.
And agam. when Jewner disosverel the prevent
ire virtues of vaccinaum.. tie mod.cal societies .*«
which he was a member forbade him to promulgate the great truth on pain of e a pulsion from
their oale ol membership. The facullv of I,ondon denounced him at a t ►casual auack. and the
puii.it Joined them, and declared poor Jenner
and hi* vaccine U>th to be diabolical and monstrous.
no it has been, though la a less degree, with the
more recent discoveries by nodical innovators,
of the use* of anesthetics and ot electricity. And
•lul, a* (JaJiU-o said, ‘‘The world d.*e* move for
all that.” These observations are made by way

his

Judge

U

the

hole,

Mr. Isiah Pert, whose leg was so badly broken at Capt. Chase'* quarry, a§ reported in the Amencin la*t week, died a*

—The S. J. Court for the County will
WalDOBOKO, Sept. 25.
begiu its October term on Tuesday, Oct.
Tire Twenty-second Annual Exhibi- *».
Judge Virgin will be the presiding
birion of the Lincoln Agricultural .•'Ody o|>eiied this noon at Jefferson, nnder most lavorable auspices. The 'a\

a

—

Ktiglne

er

In

WISTAR’S BALSAM

Tar,

For Throat, Lone*. AJlbma, and

truth, he is reported to have exclaimed ■ PL'K 9E
MI’ovk—“It doe* move lor all that.” His inlroducUon of the telescope, which has einco giden to ua
a knowledge of the start, was creeled with a aimtl»< obstinate prejudice and unbelief. In England
It was anuonneed as an invention of the Evil
One. and

were

s )

be practiced and in

No 1, on Water Street. Friday afternoon,
and a Ball aud Supper io the evening.

County Fair.

Lincoln

tamping

the

rience I am convinced that it

owing to the cold aud boisterous

to-morrow.

copper
Three men

charge that had tailed, and Irom my expe-

vicinity,

—Samuel Moriiaon has purchased the
Mrs. I»r. Fulton, on
Court
house of
adPresident Fred. Kobie made a short
Street. He is repairing it and building a
dress. The exhibition is excellent. The new bvrn.
attendance to-day is uot large, as arti—There will be a grand trial of Ktigines
cles are still coming in. The weather
between Union Kngiue aud Hose Co. No2.
is
a
attendance
amt
is very fine,
large
and Hose Co.
and llunmmin

anticipated

out

mine

Cutter'*

It Is indeed surprising In view
many and oft repeated accidents and
Injuries resulting from the effect* of powder that any one should he to careless and
so
heedless as to attempt to drill out a
of

inaugurated by the
Congregational Society did not come off.*
of

month* ago.

scorching.

—The clam bake

Cumberland County Fair.
Portland, Sept. 25.
The Forty-second Attnu&l Exhibition
of the Cumberland County Fair, was
opened this morning at Presumpscot.—

at

some two

drilling

—The crack of the sportsman gun may
lawfully be heard in the wood* on and af-

Annual Exhibition of the

It. O.

happened

Forest

belief of the world wade him recant the assertion
on bended knees In sackcloth and ashes.
tt-dog
from the ground after this denial of ascertained

chargh in w Inch lor some reason had failed,
and althouge they kept w*ater in the bole
during the operation.in some way the powder became ignited and an explosion was
the consequence, w hereby the lace of ooe
of the men was so badly burned that the
recovery of his eyesight is somewhat doubtful. The other men escaped with a slight

—We notice that many of our farmers
are enriching their lands by applying mussel bed as a top dressing.

Pomologioal

The Fifth

of the richest specimens of
have yet seen.

some

ore we

copper
lo the Ellsworth

nouuceiuent. with grateful faith l»r tins mcreduIon* majority of men.
Hvlileo announced the
fart that the world morel and the aotldi fled un-

HlaeftUII'

SI BMJU1BKR berebv gives
public notice
all concerned that she h4s Leeu
duly apand has taken u|»on b* rself, the trust
•f Executrix ofth< Iasi Will ami Testament of
OUKIN A. *rUHNEK. Isle of CaaUue,
In the Co of Mancook. yeoman, deceased. bv giving bond as the law directs;she therefore rcuu» .is
air|KJr*f*n# wh** are indebted to said decea-ca a
fata'r tu uvoae immediate payment, and tlwae who
have any immediate demands theieon. t-« exUoit
the same tor payim ut.
ABIGAIL rt. TUKNfc.iL Ex.
Sept. 19, W77.
:iw»

Heads, Labels,
1

&o., &c.,
Wili receive prompt attention.

EVAll work execuied in
workmanlike

a

neat and

manner.

THE

to

pointed,

Addle**,

Hancock rua. co.,

Ellsworth,

Maine.

rail

~

—m-

-r

The Leter Peace.
We have passed the noondav summit.
We have leffthe noonday heat.
And down the hillside slowly
ltesceud our w earied feet.
Yet the evening airs are balmy.
And the evening shadow* sweet.
summer’s latest roses
l.av withered long ago;
And even the flowers of autumn
Source keep their mellowed glow.
Yet a peaeelul season woo* n*
Kre the time of storms and snow.

Our

«

fall* that tranquil season.
IVw-like, on soul and s'glit.
Faith's stlverv stmr rise blend.-d
With memory’* sunset light.
Wherein life pauses softly
Amoug the verge of night.
Paul II. Hayne.

__

_

Care of Harr»iset.
needed ir

Few fanners realize the
the
preservation ol leather, attc

knowledge of

of

require

its

1
American covks. The idea
to most
the l*»*s ol many dollais u
seems fastened iu their heads that fast
'!
o
The
practice
the [owner* ol horses.
tlolling is indisjiciisabte to thoiough
ant
washing harness in Warm water
of meat. Nothing is more erf
cooking
unless
with soap, is very damaging,
Fast boiling toughroneous than this.
allei
coatof oil is applied immediately
ens the
fiber, expels the juices of the
is
ever *o soilet
harness
No
washing.
mcit, and makes of the tcndcresl surloitt
that a damp sponge will not remove tb<

when the sponge is applied it is imoortaut to apply a slight coa’
Al
of oil by the u-e of a sccoud sponge.
and blacking that contains tht
even

varnishes

properties of varnish, should

be avoided

When a harness loses it lustre aud turni
dc
as almost any leather will

brown,
alter long

bar
exposure to the air, the
coat of grail
ners should be given anew
black, first washing the grain surfaot
with potash water to kilt thf

thoroughly
grease, and, after the grain black, ap
surface
plying oil ar.J tallow to the

the color and make the

This will fasten

l*oae,

complete remedy

a

Corns, Chilblain*, Frost-bite. Felon. Bruise,
et. or iiit Lameness.
RliNRHUKII Iff B
( LAMI IT ffff■ I.L RKfftft l THI BX*
l IHhl SI U H11BIOI THI.ISTIH■ XU. Bold by dealers throughout the country,
or
sent to anv ad-tress on receipt of price, #1
N*nd for a circular giving proof of atiavc statements.
H.J. KKNDALL. M
!»., Prop.. Knosburgh Falls. Vt.
for

own

«►

incuts causes

dirt, yet

Spavin. Splint,
Ac, For man it is also

_

care

la. l

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE
will
Callous, Curb. Ring*
cura

1

Horse Powers.

—

proper

Magnificent #6W Rosewood Pianos
#175, fine Rosewood l/pright Pianos
(little used) cost ffrtkionly $125, must
A0OAIIQ l*esold. Parlor Organs, 2 Stops. #45.
UflPfl—O y Stops $»». 11 stops only #75 NearIf New 4 Set Reed li Stop, sub Bass
4 Octave Coupler Organs, cost over #3V>. only
#56. Lowest Pi ices ever offered sent on 15 davs
last trial. You ask why 1 offer so cheap? I reply
Hard Tunc*. Result sales over 1,000.000 annually.
War comtnenced hr monopolists. Beware anonymous Circular.
Write for explanation
Hattie
raging. Full Particulars tree. Address Iffwast*!
F. wfaMy, Washlngtaa, Xsw Jersey.

in

So

the

DIAMAQ
f IWHWQ

tieing transplanted, getting the benefit
of fall rains, get well settled in their
place to begin to throw out fine rootlets
A Q A a week
town.
Term* and #5
your
even this fall; then, as the ground freezflO O utfit tree. II. IIALLKIT A CO
Port
es, bv drawing t igltt over them earth,or land, Maine.
throwing a shovelful of litter of any •) Ritra Flaw .lilted C’arsla. witn name,
l<» cts
post-paid. L JON Kb 4 CO., Naskind—manure, tan hark, sawdust, iu* sau, N. Vi verted sods,
hay or straw—over each
LATEST IMPROVED
! hill, they wilt come out all right iu the
the
spring and begin to grow as soon as
frost is out, scarcely n plant failing. The
1
start these plants get in the fall iu rcolflicMiXEi ron aawixu hood,
AXD Tiff RRIH I Aft* AXD
j iug, with the benefit of rains, &c., early
CLIAXIX4 4RAIX.
lAIKM.kl), MAMUFACTtHKI) AMI) NOLI) DT
iu the spring, (which generally prevents
sarly spring setting,) gives them such a A.
Gray’s Mons9
DlddUtsaa Rgriags. U.
\ start that they make double tlie growth
Parties who wish to pur<ha»e machine* that
of those set iu the spring, ami conse- have proved !<• be superior to all other-, will do
well t« s.-nd for nrrular and de*crlptire price
list, which will be forwarded upon application,
j queutly yield the following year double free.
I the fruit.— [Recorder.
warilr d
outfit and
(Jj ff Aa da? al home. Agent*
A
M.»
$ I £:« us free. 1 Kl'K A «
“JAtkSOVs BIMT
lioiLtNu Meat.—The secret ol boiling
i meat properly, Is otto that is unknown SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO!

J

Like the tender twilight weather
When the toil of day i- done.
And we feel the bliss of quiet
Our constant hearts have W’on—
When the vesper planet blushes,
Kisaed by the dying sun.

TT.

Fluting.

We wish wo could impress on the
minds of our readers the iin|K>i1auce ot
fall over spriug for setting all kinds of
caue and tip-rooted plants, such as red
aud black raspberries, blackberries, currants, gooseberries and gra|ics; and, setting iu the fall, we advise early setting—
even by or before the leal' drops—say,
any time alter the middle to 20lh ot (his
i month to last of October. The reason
I why we advise early setting is, the
most, if not all, kinds of plants, after

leather flexible.

Neat’s foot oil only should he used or
harness, and no more should be applied
to the leather than it will absorb, at

of glue, pouring over it iu a basic
about a pint of vinegar, aud letting it
stand uutil it becomes soft. Take twe
ounces of gum in another vessel and
pour in half a pint of black ink. letting
it stand until it is perfectly dissolved
Melt two drachms of isinglass in a cu[
with as much water as will cover it. Tc
m:x the whole, turn the softened glut
into a saucepan, over a gentle tire, add

awarded the niffhet prtre al Centennial K*
for tt* fine chewing qualities. tin* exceland
ence and lasting character of tts sue. tenmg
flavoring. It you w„nt the best t.-bacco ever
made sAfoar grewwe forthn. and s. e that each
plug haflff our blue strip trade mark with words
Jackson's Beat on it. hold wholesale by Boston
Heml t »r sample U I
A.
and Portland Jobbers
JscaaoM 4 Co klanulacAurci s. I’l Urdarg. Va
was

Itosiiion

or

round,

a

RfiiikFdHii

j

Plant*.—A writer iu

|

THREE

Close Connection at Rockland with
K. Sl L. RAILROAD.

CAPT. DAVID ROMS SON,

l>eer
late, Ho. We*t Harbor, liar Ifartur, (Mt. I>e*ert),
Lamoine. Hancock and Milllvan. connecting with
Kllaworth by Mage, (y mile*) at Lamoioe. Pa*
aengcr* l«»r Hancock. Franklin and l*o«l4alK>ro
will |»urcbn«c ticket* tor Sullivan.
RKTniMMi-will l eave HnlllAn every Monti*' Wednesday and Fi iday morning, at 5 oVIoch,
uj. htng a* above, arnv
and llai Harbor nt»; 4”».
-nnoct with the
ing hi ItiM-klaud tn tcasou tliAu P. M. I'ain, arriving in IVill.ind at .** -tt and
float on at V do P. M c •nm ctlng w ilb Shore Line
R
R. for New \ork.
Lcwtatoa and AuguaU
wl»ton

and

AtiuUftU.

!

I much better than would the usual porj ous pot that we florists, who grow our
!

find indis-

the

grecu-house»,
in* another haif pint of vinegar, stirring plants
perfectly dissolved, beiug carefu pensable. There we have an atmosphere
moisture, which would
not to let it burn at the bottom nor react ! charged with
the boiling point. Next add the gum soon be destructive to the plants, if
aud after arriving at about the unit growu iu glazed pots, or such as were
heat, add the isiuglass. Apply (a tbir Dot porous. For the same reason, woodcoat, sufficiently heated to he fluid, wilt en boxes, or wooden flower pots, ate
a piece of dry sponge, and if the article | better suited for plants grown in the dry
is dried quickly, either iu the suu or by atmosphere of an ordinary dwelling.
fire, It will have a better polish. Thil than the pots usually used by flurists.
Of course, in any case, care must be
answers equally well for boots or shoe*
until it is
, used never to water a plant
—[Western Farmer.
Jry, aud then water freely.— [Peter
j Henderson.
Wssdlif tht Stock.
in

uutil

found

Transplantin'; Trees.—If

two

trees

North

Haven
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to tjt
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at
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The Gains

Hard Wore.—It is the
honest, “plodding” workman who rises
to an elevated position iu the
world.
Work is, as a rule, at the foundation of
all true success. Brilliant parts, fine

lean, uneasy hog eati
most; a scrubby, scrawny steer is nevei
satisfied, and will never satisfy tht
owner; a '‘plug" of a horse will keep i
A

substance.

common

man

thing bat

a

■ire; in a

poor, and

never

be any

plug; poor ebeep are expel*
word, poor etock of aay kioc

is a burden and expense no mau can af
ferd to carry,'and the weeding onto:

highest position

; the gift of the Repnblic. llenry Wilson,
at twenty-one, carried bis wardrobe and
■ library ou
his back whither he went in
pursuit of work. Commodore Vanderbilt laid tbe foundation of his vast fortune in the savings and habits of iudustry acquired in his young days in rowing a^prry boat. Charles Dickens owed
his success not more to bis genius thau
to hard systematic labor.

|

useless, expensive parasities can
net be too promptly accomplished
Fewer and better it a good motto; don’!
How to Cm a ltusua Hoist.—
wait until next year to begin this elimi Drive with harness
on, (out of tbe bugnating process, bat do it now. Savt gy) a half hour a day, for two
weeks, to
this winter’s feed by at once dispoeln{ break to
mind the word wboal
When
•f the tares of the flock.—[Factory anc
perfectly broken to whoa, put on an
Farm.
over-check bit and over-check reio;
hitch him up and spin bin around in
—With the falling ofl of feed in tht Use buggy twenty or thirty times in a
pastures and fields, sheep should be fee circle; then reverse and stop square up
It wil against the corner ot a high feuce or
a gill or half pint of grain each.
keep them in good condition, and pre building, leaving room enough to turn

these

the winter
Sheep sbonld never be allowed to lost
flesh late in the autumn, as it seriouslj
interferes with their going through tht
winter successfully. Many sbeep tba
have raised Iambs during the summer
need extra feed in the fall to briug then
into condition to winter and product
lambs the next spring. The profit ii
pare them

to go through

out if be

will not stand still. Met er
strike with Jhe whip for not
standing
still. Some horses cannot rear with a
tight ever-c> eck; some it will make rear
a little at first, till they gat used to it.
It should be used at first with caution.

Wnmcu.—E. G. G. wishes a
receipt for keeping eggs through winter.
sheep raising does not depend npon tht 1 I will give him mine, which has never
somber kept, bnt upon bow weil the; failed during twenty-five years that I
A little flock, well cared for
have used it. It is simply to set tbe eggs
are kept.
will prove much more profitable than i ouend as soon as gathered, and keep
much larger oiie, illy cared for. Feet I them in a cool place. I have kept eggs
generously, and the profit will be pro laid in September, until April, and they
were just as nice to fry with ham, or for
portionately generous.
any other use, as new eggs. There is
If tbe egge> are
no use of any pickle.
—A field of wheat in tLe Alps, buriet 1
and fresh when put in position^
under an avalanche for twenty-flvt good
as sooi
they will be good all winter.—[Cor.
on its
A ears,

proceeded

as the snow had
•

growth

melted.

Egos

n»

Country Gentleman.

Aktih M

I'Rt.L.

iH’paiy

iiranl,

41 anagrr.

iKpuljr Maaager.
I

C. C.

Master,

Many

distressing
return

Merck, Master,
Will run the present season, a* soon
a* Hi/mw is out of the river, between
Ellsworth and l’ortland. probably
making a trip each we- k )
These vessels are new. suhstantiaily built, well f.-und and s«le.
or paesage, apply to the Captains
Water Street,

LIYEBPOOLi LONDON!GLOBE
Insurance

Total Assets. January 1. 1477.$j:.7.\i.ll© 14
l ife Liabilities.
|M,«W.lV So
Mot* Annuities.
a.utftf SJ« pi
•*
U a paid f ire Losses, lA'.IObOb
Unearned Premium*
at ft© per rent
3.474.3V I 4**
Per|*tual Policy
fund
tm 5*4 17
Other Liabilities.
<7.523 uk
Add for losses at St.John,
which cannot
eacred
L 1U0.8OL. nod are probably aut over, £7®,u©u.
ftw^iuftoo
say.

a

••

ftatlefartwry.

Surplus

as

W

regards Pohcy-oolders.ft.Uk.w.i at

The Company ha* per cable tastrurted Mr W.
Jarvta, Utcir Resident secretary at St. John, lo

**I>rtw At Might for
And »ub*crlbe
Five Hundred Hound* to Relief Fund.”

Resident

J.

ultimately prove
In PI LON we have a remedy

effective

i

symptoms

I

cure.

only

almost

act*

instantly, hut will

largest

tumor* of the

tlon, and
U’nefii,

but

—

Just Published, in a Sealed
Price six cents,

A Lociar* *■ Ika Natarv, Traafaat,
and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhma. Induced by Self-Abuae, Involuntary
Emission*.
Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ac.—Bv ROBERT J. CULVER WELL, M. D-,
author ol the Green Book.” Ac.

Impotency.

a.ilkn*

U

>1.1. adwaakU

Lecture, clearly proves Iron his own exp* neucs
that the awfal consequences sf Self-Abuse may
he effectually removed without medicine, and
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies,
instremeals, rings, or cerdials; pointing out n
mode of cure at once certain nnd effectual, bv
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may cure himself cheaply, privately

majjbe.

17 This Lecture xrill prove a boon to
thousands and thousands.
Sent, coder seal, in a plain envelope, to nog
address, om receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps.
Addreaa the Publishers,
THE CDLVERWELL MEDICAL CO
41 Amm Hi., New

eminent surgeons that the
could

removing it

procedure
remedy
now

who

Fire Insurance
HOME MANUFACTURE, i
Tb® undersign®«l hereby informs ih*
they Lit® a in® assort meet o.

public,tba

or

CAR R1AGE8,

at the

body by

nec***.*itatcd the knife.

been hailed with delight,

has

ever

a

This
and

I*

prescribed by many practising physicians,
are cognizant of it* merit*, a* the only

known

for

sure cure

PILLS.
ij*.

r nr

less

much

only

Consisting
TWO SEATED

in

of ( nlon

scription.

Screws and Kettles made
.Special munition will be

liabbitt

two

n
I
manufacture and keep •matantlr s.i.
letter kn«'writ am the P ;n.i«
PllkMIl M
Pl.oW aimo cnstings of the H'vera!

I

psrt*.

EXPRESS

Anything in th® Carriage or Sleigh line built
order.
All persons in want of good Carriages vlll do
well to call and examine our stock before pur

chasing elsewhere.

done with

and

neatness

against

Company.455,791

by experienced
ea

Kllswo-th. Mht

workmen and

I'rnnklia Hi.,

at

short

1471)

uu

Broadwti v,
a-

V§ klsl® St., ®p|HMil® Kilby. Bsetsn,
Secure* Patents in the United Stales; also in
Great Britain, Prance and other foreign countries,
Copies ol the claims of any Patent furnished by
remitting one dollar. Assignments recorded at
Washington. No Agency in the United States
possess*** superior facilities for obtaining Patents
or ascertaining the patentability nf inventions.
K. 11. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents.
•TESTIMONIALS
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of lh« most capable
and successful practitioner* with whom 1 have
had official intercourse.
Cm AS. Mason. Commissioner of Patents.”
“Inventors cannot employ s person more trustworthy or more capable of aecaring ler them an
early and fk Tumble consideration at the Patent
Ofice.”
Edmund Blums,
late Commissioner of Patents/’
Boston, October 19, )s7u.
B. If. EDDY. Esq.—Dear Sir: you procured for
me. in 1940. my first
Since then you have
patent.
acted lor and advised me in hundreds of cases,
and procured many patents, reissues and extensions. 1 have eceaaionally employed tbe beet
agencies in New York. Philadelphia and Washington. but I still give you nlmoat the whole of my
business, is yoer line, and ad vis® others to emGuonon Guam a.
ploy you. Yours truly
Boston, Jan. !, 1977
lyrl

Hotel.

WAUEEAO HOUSE,

,ii<l In.1,500 00*00
UI.Yo.1ll t AI'lTA 1••
Policy holders.2,501,09* 4i

KRILL, Agent.

Orders may be Addressed.

Where

ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Agent for Elleworth,
__12_

Main St.,

nice fiorses ani Oolts to SelL

Single Beale, to hay aad grain, IB eta.; two
Mete.; tana Benia, or one day, SO ru..
weak, ft.
Special can givaa to traaalent koreee.

SULLIVAAL MAINE,

EEM.W..PnptMhi.
J.

Unpaid

MrKtntll* Hi*hU

see

is

My Stable ie near the Steemboel end Railroad
Wharf. C'aa carry paaaragere from boat or ear
lo their kowex, with good temBi, andtebeap.
Pleaae call and let BM try.

Shingles

LIABILITIES.
Capsid iMm ud all aibar clausa
a«auiat Coiapaujr.44I.U47 W
Maaanary is rsiaaura Pira riaka.an.art M
All stbar liabiUUaa, azeapt Capital.
Zadar iba Lila laa. iMpartmsat.4,114 070 a

and Treenails

CALL AT THIS OFFICE

let of the boat cedar ebinglea
aaar offered for aale ia tbia market, which I will
aell rery low.
▲lao M M Treenail a of 'difereat lenatha, made
from red-hearted Beech, well aeaaoned.
am call aad aaaaaiae.

ANB OET TO US BUSINESS CAEDS

GEO. W. riSEE.
HU
EUaworth, Jaly 17, U77. 0

IY4BT SBUT, Praprietar.

atore a

•

11)11 ESI (DVSISIAM Kilts:

causes te nil top rod ure this jut inThe blood ii
distressing

GEO. W. FISKE,
General Insurance
a« i ;> r.

_

$7,741,771

_

M

Add Capital paid la.7tt,iuuou
SURPLUS BKTO.NI> CAPITAL, aa
raaanla Palicp bsldcra.1.4M.au M

$1*,»7#AM 44

Chat. C.

on

as

j

Bulls, Car-

Charters, apply

to

instify. Losses equitably Jfitstsd and
promptly paid.
Insurance on Dwellings and Farm
property made a specialty.
solicited.

Charles C. Burrill,

the

are

j

'UNDOUBTED

SASH. DOORS & BUNDS.
a*d

■

risk on

I

|

CHANDLER,

i

it*

Ag’t,

EUaworth, Maine.

merits, accepting

<>wn

loo**'ly relying

not,

to

suit the

purchaser.

Window Frames and Mouldings Furnished

I, KWIS

At

Short Notice.

are

est to

give

us a

call.

n

on

t*

a

larger

billtie* for re-insurance i* therefore larger,
they are liable to heavier io**e** by e vtensii

flag ration*.
My aim is

to

furnish

^
..

1

a

only

Somul ami

Insurance

The

Idest,

FRIEND,

I

of

Maims

DIAG O

£

t
trail*
in a i»r**si

To thin

*ir..-

1

AT FAIR RATES.

In every variety of Material, gold in
lots to suit the Purchasei at the

Living

*n>

BUILDERS' RISKS.

of

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Very Lowest

RATES!

>

Uwelilnfs, Household Furniture, tbir
and similar ri«kt taken for one
year, or for a u
of years, in the very beat
companies, on the m
favorable terror.
Choice Mercantile and oil.
desirable risks placed in flr»Uclas* companies *.
the LOWEST CONSISTENT HATES.

th*

ever

consisting

nun

square and honorable iftaoner.
pledge iny best efforts.

Largest Stocks of Clothing
brought into
Eawtern

—

Representing my companies and
»»

just returned from Boston and New York
one

A mb AT

j EQUITABLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Those

wishing to purchase, or who
building, will find it to their inter-

v

w.

rates to save them.
company is no criterion of
*trength. Tho
companies have larzer
*
billtie*. usually writing larger line* and ac. .-pi
;
I a larger amount of undeauabie insurance
keeping up the volume of the buar.iet*. I n*
oi

size

—

| Paints, Oils a Bao:hxs.
or

th<>-e

seem desirable at euu liable rale*, leaving the
desirable b> Uio»e who wish tnciu.
On it..f«rui they -how greater pro-i»eriiy comparat.
than those
otnpan.e* which take risk* in

The

Pnrclior,

1876-7.

witn

Comprising all kinds of Hard Ware for buildiug
purposes. Also a good assortment of

A

Ellswor th and victnitv U> the fact* an tig
not the Insuring public be loBger delu
< an lu.
| l*»oli into the matter tor themselves
Candid
investigation will tell IhelUUh. "L't.
j
Ihii i solicit and urge. The Leading and I
| pendent t o in pan lea are peculiarly thorough
management of their business. Careful to k
in
regard l.» each risk, the moral n well s
I physical hazard, a* far as possible, Judg.; g
"I

—FOR—

Has

Othkk Wood.

INDEMNITY'

I

| Let

GREAT

Stair Posts, Rails & Banisters
Black Walxit

*t

—

C

to their

A.

Representing first class, reliable an t indep*
otnpanic-s which are u^urpa-ncd in
acu-r. standing and strength, furnishing tr.•* it.
'•nt (

complied

lie that they will CONSTANTLY KELP
ON liANu a General Aaaortmenl of

Vessels it

iirocesi *>i

hull.liner

n.

.»

#

irf

Rates.

N A L S

Tricm i,

Hrmaddoths.
We aUo hare tan Appointed
cock County for the Famous

Agent* tor Han.

BROOMS
•r Chas. B. Brown 4 Co. and are prepared
furnish broom* or all kind* at wholesale and
tail, dailrerad m any part of the County.

aw Shop

on

Franklin

Street,

near

to
re-

City Hotel.

i.
*’

Cashmeres

of all Colors,

Doeskins,

L. HOOK.

totT"1'

Pauper Notice.

Comer of Stmts and Mill Streets
lpa$17

Ellsworth, Maine.

SOLE Al.EST FOB ELLSWOltTIl.

Respectfully inform their friends an<l the Pul».

Glum, Nanai, Duttu,
Sorowu, Door Knobu,
Locks.
Lutohou, nod

the character MMsks will

Correspondence

This remedy has been hailed
knife
delight, and is now prescribed by

Goo.

J. L. Moor & Son,

Of

Burrill, Agent.

For Marins Insurance

GUANITK 1ILOCK,

by

GOODS

T1EXEB, Haaaffer

FOR SALE.

I have in

Hemorrhoids.

FALL A WINTER Reliable

<vy

Kllaworth, May.3. 1177.

mealt.
one

—at Tin:—

ARRIVAL

ASSETS, Dec. 11. 117$..$10,975^94 44
ftkek for which subscribers

favorable

BUCKS POST, MAINE.

Maine.

ORGANIZED 183«.
GROSS

i:

Best Insurance

1479 Broadway, New York City*

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS.

LONDON.

Agency can he found the oldest, largest and most relisMs companies
in the world, and we
offer to the public
reliable protection against loss and damage by fire and lightning, on terms as

BE».

T II

_

DR.

Geo. A. Parcher,

At this

WHITE

«.

■

will bear witrviatire merits, and corrobII here there are
orate every assertion.
many comjdi cat ions of tltstase, anti ;kit lit *>ltj t. I; will
hit
t lent s so desire,
n format ion,
be pleasrti to give all
and
treat by letter if necessary.
and
Ij-plana lory CircuItescriptive
lar of the aburi* remedies sent on receipt
If the l‘ II I* l' l£ I F T.1 /f Y
of stamp.
Al FI*It l\FS are not on sale at your
particular druggist's, si nd orders to
ness

YORK.

NEW

Sole

OF

I

paid lor old Irou, t. oru|M>*itinn. Br io
/.inc, Lead an 1 t opj*
la* pn
nu d
f >r piyment i->
Hills »
lays, unless there i* a special understanding
the contrary.
set
The bu i.ro of Bierre »t Mi Donald »:■!
tied by u»e.
M n. O
McDOHLI)
i’»tf
El Is worth, June 1«. Ie77.

su/wrior, and its use trill not
the deposit, thereby affmrd 1 ng

sfiea/ic directions
trith, thousands of patients
If

NORTHERN

goes, Freights and
this Agency.

STABLE !

clean, cool Stable, and will

7

SCWI.l'i

C. €’. B(

)iilers Solicited.

t .»»li

Until
AFF
TIIF
RIHFTlirs
thorough if* the eradication of the different and rurmw' maladies denominated,
and are the mult of patient, searching,
setent
labor m it, ami
ijic investigation,
embracing a period of many years, in
kturoise and America.

U

Kl Is worth,

AND SALE

To Let.

I

forSJSO.

$7,770.0Mb 75

I'DDY,

Hummer

<

sunny pract ising physicians, who are cognisant of its merits, as the only known
sure cure for Til I
Criee, fifty t ruts per jxtekaye, or six

Ad-t *. aitilal

PATENTS.

New

with

J W. DAVIS A BON.
:s?3inn

n

By prompt im-nuon anti fMchly in bu*inc*
hope to give entire satisfaction to the pubic

presented

Dr. Chandler,

51

*l,7«Ail

dispaUh.

Blurkwinitli Work of all Kind*
done
notice.

Modicino, Through-

out the World.

claims

Neceasary to reinsure oulatandlug
risks.ViS.30©

regards

Fainting,
and

|

the too frryurnt
in its return;
drastic purgatires tends tu produce
the bowels, torpid action of
numerous other causes are
th* source! of this com plaint, a ntl hitherto
to
nothing effectual has been
the public, which would rapidly alleviate
symptoms and ultimately prome an effectIn J‘JLH> wc hare a remedy
ive curs.
which not only nets almost instantly, hut
trill remove the largest tutmars of the parts
Tiles
absorption, and many who
hare received not only benefit, but have
been radical!y cureil, have been assured
by etniprior to using this t reatment
that
the only nltrf they
nent surgeons
an
ever could rx/*ect in life, irould be
operation, and removing it or them from
a pnwedure which necessitatthe body

LIABILITIES.

WAGONS.

■

Ul'MJ

of

use

PREPARED SOLELY BY

• 1IJ7O.U0U 75
other

a

1

|

congestion of
the liver, and

ed the

to

Krpnlrtng

■!
M
ultjci and Mart
and all work w ill 1>«* done pi
An
«ATm. done every Welii’ a4»)

mprteut

by

ASSETS, Dwc 11,1474
.$7,7?w OUU 75
Unpaid Slock for which subscriber#
are personally liable .4 5UO,M<0 uv

Unpaid losses and ail

u»u

retarded

LONDON,

UIUJSS

to twrlre Mated

al-<>
Anti-lri«-ti<>n

or

Metal.
|

IMI.OV.

Sold by all Druggists & Deal-

Company,

WAGOXS,
from

«•

Composition Work,

relief,

PILES.

CARRYALLS.
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It restores gray or faded hair to
its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching
It gives the head a
and dandruff.
cooling, soothing sensation of great
comfort, and the scalp by its use
becomes white and clean.
Bv its tonic properties it restores
the capillary glands to their normal
vigor, preventing baldness, and making the hair grow thick and strong.
As a dressing, nothing has been
found so effectual or desirable.
A. A. Hayes, M. 1)., State Assurer of Massachusetts, says, “The
constituents are pure, and carefully
selected for excellent quality ; ami
I consider it the Best Preparation
for its intended purposes.”
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